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Police swoop
on hackers

—

two arrested
POUCE have arrested i

men on ehaiges related to the

'hadiig' of BniiBh Telecom's

The charges made under
secilon 1 of the Forgery and
Counierfeiling Act 19B1 al-

lege that, Stephen Gold, 29, of

Sheffield between Novemibec
22 and November 33 last

yen, forged a computer disc

lecarding mformation on

Prestel'a Keats and Dickens

putet disc [or recording in-

lormaQonfromPieslel'sKeats
computer.

Also, twenty-one year old

leclinical author Robert

Schifreen of Edgware in Mid-

dlesex has been charged that

between November 2 1984

and February 17 19B5, he

forged an electronic device

tor recording infonnation on

Prealel's Gateway test com-
puter, and that on December
a, he forged an elaclromc

device on the Vamprre facili-

" " Kipling

SKJ STAR 2000 is the first title

from Richard Shepherd to de-

part from the adventure

jormal.

it 13 a skiing aimulation,

presenting a Ekiera-eye view

to the player. A feature of the

i: ski CI

mputei
e due

by a sophisticated ic
'

n-driv-

i/plsn progr

joystick IE used to place ob-

stacles from a graphic menu

Written by Peter Cooke,

whose previous credils in-

clude Urban Upslsit. Ski Slar

2000 will be available from

I £7.95 (

u m'Bow magislratea ct

on April

Stephen Gold is the aulho

of Micioiiels Micromouse
column which appears daily

on the service However re

ports that one of the men is

also Hugo Cornwall pseud
onymoua author of Century
PubhcauonE TTie Hackers
Handbook are almost cer

lainly unfounded

Software for Amstrad's 664

The i

mg had been revived due lo

controversy surrounding

pubhcalion ol The fladcers

Handbook
We sent a copy of The

HacLeis Handbook to Scot

land Ysjd 3 fraud squad
Ahen II first came out simply

AMSTHAD IS buildmg up a inch disc format among ihem

range of disc sofhware Roland or the Run Hamer
through Jle software arm Attack Punchy and
Amsoft ready for the launch Huh
ol lis ni

Sixteen of the 464 s best

selling litles have akeady

Amsoft will also be otfenng

customers an Qp-giade ser

nee Ahereby tape versions

]i programs can be parl-ex-

inside) first PUBLISHIHC profile AHSTRAD STAR GAME )
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View
The airsBt of Robert

Sohifraen and Stephen
Gold foT supposedly

'hackiiig' PreBlellaBlNovem-
bei poses the interesting

problem of what to do with

Biihah Telecom - which
louitd the whole aSaii aitd

surrounding publicity highly

erabanassing - has appar-

ently been investigating foi

some months. Finally, two in-

dividuals have been
chaiged with 'forging com-
puter discs'.

What does that mean? It

seems yet another case of the

rapid changes in new
technology.
We've been through i1 all

before with the, by now,
hugely boiing [unless

you've been ripped off)

question of whether comput-
er software is copynghl.
When the hackers" case

gets Its first hearing this

waelc, and when it eventuaUy
comes to court, how will the

judges, police, lawyers, bar-

risters and even the media
cope? Not very well, I'm

If it is often difficult for

comprehend the Iebubb in-

volved, how is a computer
naifto manage?
One thing is clear, things

can't continue as they have
done, continually trying to

legally redefine each new
technology problem in terms

of an old technology one.

What is needed now is a

comprehenaivB overhaul of

the legal system to take ac-

ccuni of the issues raised by
electronic information, stor-

age, retrieval and communi-
cation. More patches won't

do.
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CBM admits price
problems with C16
COMMODORE
thai High Slreet pricing on rhe

Ct6 computer may foice ii lo

withdraw the machine [rom
ihe markat.

"Ccunmodoie cannot aup-

pon the C16 at the prices it is

being sold for in the shops,"
said a tlkramiodoje

Moat of the larger retailers

have been selling the C16 at

Two arrests as
police swoop
on hackers

"Commodore was in ex-

tended discussions with the

retailers lot sometime, ac-

tively discouraging them
from making price cuts, but
the High Street is currently

the spokesm
' 'While one option could be

to drop the machine, there

has cerlamJy been no con-
crete policy taken on drop-
ping either the C16 or the

Plus/ 4, or cutting the price ol

Ultimate to

convert
Knight Lore
ULTIMATE will shortly be re-

leasing two new versions of

the highly popular Knighl
Lois, for the BBC B and
Amatrad CPC484.

Will

top quality animation of the

Spectrum version.

KniSfftftorefortheBBCand
Amstrad will coat £9.95.

Amstrad's disc

software

e feati

DonUiiucd fr

changed for dii

British Telecom is thought the product.

to have been investigating at- • Tasman a

tempta to break into the 'up-qiade' to d
Presiel datab owners of Taaivord 464,

Tssaopy 464 and TasprmI
Prince Phil- 4S4. The last two coat £8.90 on

ip'g Preatel mailbox (see cassette, £12.90 on diac.

Popular Computing Weekly. Tasword 464 costs £19.9Sand
November e, 1984), E2E.9B, respecnveiy.

Medic's QL peripherals delayed
_

boards, but then we devel-

oped a double-sided board,"
said a Medic spokesman.
"However, the edge con-

nectors were designed so
that the boards would only Rt

MEDIC Data Systen

begin shippmg its long a-v

ed QL disc drives and me
ry expajtaion boards m

The c , lirsipany
accepting orders

system over seven weeks ago
at the last February ZX
Microfair.

The delay has been due to

an oversight in the printed things like an IEEE mterface
circuit boaid design. can be incorporated. The

"Originally we were going price for the boards will re-

to launch two separate main the same."

re liBve had to get the

thinking of making it a

Entrepo
launchesC64
'data drive'
ENTREPO INC, in conjunction

with BSR International has
now officially launched its

new tape-loop C64 storage
device, the Quick Data Drive,

(see Fopulai Computing
Weekly. February 14).

Although based on the

concept as the Sinclair

Microdrive, Entrepo is not

compansions. '"1 don't want to

01-437 4343

At under £100 the device
offers full buill-m file manage-
ment and will load 64K m 30
seconds - compared to 23
minutes foi the C2N(withoula
faatloader) and 2 minutes lor

IS41 Commodore diac drive.
Bundled with its own oper-

ating system, blank wafer
cartridge and game (proba-
bly Epyi'3 Renaissance), the
" Data Drive will retail i

£99.9! Jiihe

including W H Smiths
- from early May.

Details from Dean Electron-
ics, Giendale Park, Fembank
Road, Ascol, Berkshire (0344-

Fourth Protocol game
takes shape
HUTCHINSON Compute
Publications has announced
details ol its game based on
Frederick Foraylh'a beat-sell-

er The Fouilh PtoIocoI.

The game should be
laimched at the end of May,

you travel around
London collection more evi-

dence. The third section con-
tains an arcade sequence, as

the player, accompanied by a
team of SAS troops, must blast

rough KGB men gtiarding

the first part enables the play-

er to load the second part,

needed to load the third

The tiral section has the

player as Forsyth's hero John
Preston, m his office trying to

uncover evidence concern-
ing a KGB plot to explode a
nuclear bomb in Britain. In the

The game has been written

and piogiamraed by the

Electronic Pencil Company, a

team made up mostly of ei-

Creative Sparks

The Fourth Protocol - The
Game will be released for the

Spectrum, and Commodore
64 at £12,95, and also on disc

for the €64 at £15.95.

Stonechip launches Vixen
STDNECHIP Electronics has I6K

The Viian IB plugs m
rear expaiuion port a

C16. giving the user an

programming space,
ine Viiten 16 coats £34.93.

Details from Stonechip, Unit 9,

Brook Trading Estate,

Deadbrook Lane, Aidershol,
Hants (0ES2 33336Z),

POCUUR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



Dragon 200
to be sold
in Britain
THE DRAGON 200 - the new
compuler liom Ihe Dragon's

Spanish owners Euiohaid -

was scheduJed lo make its UK
debut al the 6803 Show held
laal weekend.
The machine is basically a

Dragon 64 in a new caeing.

The only apparent eKloinal

diangers the addition ol an

on/off indicalor light. The
keyboard ie idenHcal lo the

old 64. without ihe promiaed

Also in the pipeline form

Z.S inch Qoppy disc drive sys-

The Coppy disc vnll also

coinpahble. according
Eurohard. with other micro

e Quick Disc at the tii

J preaa It Ted
Oprychal o£ Compuaense
suggests Ihat he will be i

ing il for around the Si

price as the Dragon 64 in

UK, hopefully wilhin ihe i

six months.

New brew
from Palace

IBM man moves
to Comxnodoxe
COMMODORE has an-

nounced Ihe identity oi lis

new general manager lo re-

place Howard Slannonh, who
left the company last month.

The new genera! manager
is 36-yeai'Old Nick Bessey,

who moves to Commodore
from IBM.

Bessey joined [BM UK as a

1873. In 1983 he
Manager

tern. Unformatted capacity is

144K, 72 pet side, giving for-

matted capacity of 102.4K

(51.2 per aide).

CAULDRON is Ihe second
game lorm Palace Software,

following on Irom The Evil

Dead last year.

CBuldroa is an arcade ad-

venture in which you control

a broomslick-iiding wilch

over 200 screens, h will be
released for Ihe Spectrum

April for £7.99.

Croucher and
Penfold split
MEL Croucher, one half of the

duo that headed Aulomala,

has now effectively left Ihe

company^

day-to-day running.
"[ tell it was lime for a

change," said Mel. "A few
other options have come up
for me recently. However,
Christian will be keeping the

philosophy of Automata

Christian eai

is obviously a smaller outCl

Iho,.pe 11

While Mel is remairung as

Automata's company aecre-

taiy, his partner Christian

Penfold has laJcen over ihe

Lt Mel,

second Ten Pack of n

games m the near future.

"Automata certainly wc
be going bankrupt - we m
er had any money in the li

place."

PREVIEW SOFTWARE CLUB
Commodore (all). Spectrum, BBC, Atari, Electron, MSX, Ol^e, Dragon, Sharp. Receive

regular lists of software and peripheralB. often including bankrupt stocks at unbeliev-

able prices and new releases at substantial savings. This special offers are taken from
our current list, order now!

AMERICAN FOOTBALL Commodore 64, Spectrum 48K md Amstrad j:9:95

ALIEN Commotlore 64 XftSo.

BACKPACKERS GUIDE TO THE UNIVERSE Spectrum 48K XWro
EUREKA R|)ei:trum48K&Commdore64 £A*:S5
CAD CAM WARRIOR (:r.mmodore 64 .£»^
THE HOBBrr Cummodoro 64 41+SB
PERCY THE POTTY PIGEON Spectrum 4eK fftST
MEMBERSHIP (Hefuiid voucher enclosed with first order)

OUR
PRICE QTY TOTAL
£4.95 -

£5,95 ^

£3,95 _

£1,00

TOTAL ENCLOSED .

CluhR may hIro join for £1,
* All stock genuine and fully guaranteed
** Orders receiveiinmediateaC "
** Sol't.ware evHluation service

ir latest Newsletter and comprehet

COMPUTER
Chet availabilitji. Prices ir

Preview Software Club, PO Box 87, Solihull. West Midlands, B91 3UJ.

eques/PO's payablH to Preview Software Club. All orders subject U
,T = and postage (overseas add £1), Send now to;-

^^- J



Wrong
message

Oh dear] John Scriyen
{Ziggural. March 21 is-

sue) really has got the wrong
message aboui bulletin boaid

based on a few bad eiperi-
encea. None of Ihe BysleniE [

call recfulaily ever forget my
password oi have pagas to

wade through before I can
gel lo Ihe measaging sectioii.

Try again. Mr Soriven, Give
up now and you'll mifls the
bus as well as Ihe whole point
oi bulletin boards.
Soards are a whole new

medium - an uncensored,
low -coat, public forum where
any individual can talk to the
world on an equal basis.

There are no joumalisls vs
readers, no editors vs adver-

ple, no 'experts' vb punters.
JuBl free people with the
chance for speech to a vast

audience for the [iral time

And if the medium ia this

good, the message will be
brilliant. Boards will provide
help, advice and contaci with
others (great for those of us
with disabihiies or no jobs).
You get real pohtical opinion

money where our modem is

can rest assured that our time
will come. If you're atill read-
ing paper magazines or
dredging through Pieslel.

take David Bovmian's advice

phon

lo happen.

'they're all ready await-
ing one chip from Tl".

Being a very early QL own-
er has taught me the virtue of
pauence it nolhing else.
Eventually 1 received an Ac-

telling me thai

OEL hi

veraus QL', Surely, the Atari
spec alone makes you think
twice about buying a 01- now,
let's vrail for the Atari lo come
out before we criticize or
compare. Who knows, ihey
might be doing a 'Smclair' on
UB- see you in 1987.

Enterprise

club

Asmall bunch of Enter-
prise owners wish lo

Stan up an independent users
group for the machine, as we

e Buppon
currently receiving,

would be grateful to hear

in a position to offer aasia-

lance. or, aimply

feel it deserves m

r. If intei

n SAE f.

letailsof the club.

February I. {No
receipt was ever sent). 1 have
written to them informing
Ihem that this act was iUegal
but have received no reply.

Then everything clicked into
place when 1 read last week's
Popular and found thai 1, and

have been funding OEL's
caah-flow criaia.

1 have contacted Access
and I think I'm covered for

such an eventuality but there
maybe people out there
whose cheques have been
cashed who will probably
never see Ihe money again.
Please publish the address

of the receiver whose name
you quoted lasl week so thai

he may be contacted by all

concerned.

John Lswlor
35SloneSsld Drive

Inveiune

Universal

language

Youi columnist m Ziggu-
lal. March 14. aaaeits that

Esperanto does not work.

authority he can pronounce
this verdict? On Ihe contrary,
many people succesaftilly

wrila, talk, disoisa and corre-
spond both at home and over-
seas in Esperanto.

Its welcome

3 well a No sympathy

newspapers and you'll s(

how things will improv
Most callers are still there fi

-elty ^

y will b e pioneers m
31 important de-

velopments in peraonaJ
computing.

In contrast, expensive and
bureaucrane old Preslelis the
lasl ihmg we need. 1200/75

Iread with great interesl

of the plight of OEL in lasl

week's magajine bul, after

I've related the foUovring sto-

ry, you'll understand why I

feel no sympathy

.

I ordered my QCOM
modem around Christmas
time and in January '85 re-
ceived a leCteT quoting a de<
livery dale of 15/3/83. ^feed-
leas to say this date elapsed
wiUi no sign of OCOM and

*-way system - they
what they like and

you get a huge phone bill

trying to answer back. If you
ieve that Presle! is

'conuolled' just look at Ihe

way Timetrame's pages were
removed from Ihe system
when the company alleged
there was a mole in Preslel's

hallowed offices.

The only thing Mr Scnven
gets right is that boards are
dogged by being smgle-
user, 1 don't ihink it vrill be
long before we have mulu-

""iS PAD syslems and

Those o( u:

m will St

who put o

The receiver appoioled at
OEL la LesUe Ross at
Thomlon Baker in Livei-
poal(ina51i>2I4ZIl.

Into

perspective

Let's gel this 'learning a
new processor' argu-

menl into perspective once
and for all.

Surely, it depends on your
personal abilities and experi-
ence with different proces-
sors (if any), and the 'lime

aken' is only important lo

those who make their Uving
bom these devices.

condemnation-

AH Gardner
nteiaber EapBTanto Centre

S8 Crescent Road
Wood Green
London NZS

Surely, Frank Manhall, Id
his aiUcle comparing MSZ
and Esperanto, was not so
mneh saying that 11

It the n Bchm-

E last ft

aubject have been members
of commercial software com-
panies - probably working
with computers five, maybe
seven days a week. So, for

them, Iwo hours or two days
may be a reality (although 1

Id still ta

weeks for them lo be-
come tiilly familiar). For the

most of us, though, what does
it matter how long it lakes?
Alter all, 1 thought home com-
puting was a hobby.
On Ihe subject of 'Atari ST

Dlatti foi commnnicstion
was Bunanageable - bul
more that a onlverEal lan-
guage is only aseful if ev-
etyone can speak It

Similarly, onleii the ma-
jority of micros sold oie
MSZ - which is at pieaent
Ibr from being the case -
then MSZ is not a 'atan-

dud', no mallei nvhal any
company may snggesl to
the contraty.

QL baud
rate

On the oil I have discov-
ered thai if you have

your printer set at any baud
rate except 9600 you will not
be able to do a screen dump
from Basel unless you have
first set the baud rale by us-

mg the Baud conunand and
then using Inin mdvl boot
instead ol using the reset and
autorun option.

Thank you for supporting
theOL. Seepilup,

POPOLAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Instead ofcomputers catc

technolosv now has to ca

'ITie waywe see it, technology has quite a race onits hands.

[here's nii oiher home enmputer in the world thai^ so

expandable or so updaiahlc as [he new Enterprise 64.

And if you're wondering quite how we've managed that,

kindly rake a closer look at all ihe outputs on our remarkable

iKv.' machine.

\bu'll notice that amongst the usual socket.s and terminals

we've incorporaled a special 66-way expansion pon.

This will accept a whole range ofnew peripherals that are

now inihe pipeline.

Including those thai are a mere iwittkle in the eyes ofour

hardware designers.

We thought this expandabiliry prindple was sudi a good

idea, we applied it to die Rnterprise's memorj; too.

F.vcn in iis masi ba.'yc64K form, tliis puts more user ]<A^\

aiyourdisptisal ihanalmosi any other compciiior.



hing up with technology,

tchu acornmm

But plug in our special Rampaeks to the base unii, and

you lan increase ihat ligure lo a truly extraordinary 3^00K.

Nol thai thatV the only challenBc we present to today's

ambitious programmers.

With a hcreen resolution ol' up to 672 >; 512 pixels, 256

colours and a high apeed video processor, the Enterprise will

liUtgun all but ihc highest quality A' moniiors.

And ihesophisdcaicd sound chip generates no fevi'cr than

4 \'oices across 8 octaves in full stereo.

Ci.imbine ihe two aiiiJ you can create efteos dial leave

today s games looking like pub vitjeo tennis ofthe mid-70k

1-iir anyone ivith literaty aspirations, the Enterprise also

comes complete wiihanintcgFdted word processor.

W'hilsi the really serious user will be delisted to discover

ajialogue RGB and TV oiiipuis, a

well as parallel, RS423 serial and network ports.

Koih ("iihol iind '(7 vvil! bf available wiih (.!!'''.M running,

and you car: e\'en use Lisp, Forth and Z80 assembly lanpja^e

oncanridgewiihiiuicucroadiingonuserRA-M.

'l'hcnewKnterprise64.

Ii hasn't just overtaken technologs; Its left e\'ery other

homecompuierstrag^ingin the distance.

em-iMsi-
COMPUTERS

WITH OBSOLESCENCE B U I L T O U T
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Startins point

PrograiD Gremlins Micros
Speclniin and Coramodare 6^
- ice £9.95 SappUei Adven-

fe Intemational UK, SS Nb»i

Summet Street , Bimiinghain.

mas - you need ihis facility to

IdU the very firsl Gremlin you
are confronled with.

The game begins in a bed-

room, and the first pioblem lb

to avoid the lethal darta

thrown by the Gremlin in the

The I f the li

Although Adventure In-

ternational UX aie weU
known for converting

3 Scott Adama' advenlure
rUKmiciQB, Gjenjlins is the

Bl home-pioduced pro-

gram the Birmingham-baaed

software
' "

published.

Eairly easy, and by (he Wne
you step outside youi ironl

door you will have killed four

Gremlins - one aquiahed in a

food procesBot - and found a

From now on ii gets tough-

er. The advenlure ia small -

graphics by Teonan Irmak,

o has been responsible tor

I British packaging and
:een graphics of the Scon

Adams' converGions, Crem-
lins is a wilty adventure that

looks good and plays well,

ut might not provide enough

Apparently the idea is

the kids who couldn't gat i

aee the movie can play Uii

game, which is all very well

but remembering when 1 wa
that age, a 13 cerliiicali

wouldn't have stopped us!

There is
-

Bad guys

Fiagram Battle for Midway
Micro CPC4$4 Price i.

Soppliex PSS, 4S2 Sloney

Slanlon Rd, Coventry CV3

Ftrsl of all can I say that I

strongly disapprove of

games that give no

choice for keyboard input,

forcing the purchase ot a joy-

stick. Amsiiad-compatibie

tapes are expensive enough
as it is without making people

invest m hardware that Ihey

poosiiDly do not wasl. Battle

for Midway does give a 'joy-

slick only' warning on the

box, but it is small and easily

overlooked whereas I feel it

should be in huge Gcrsammg
red letters. However, leaving

that aside, what's the garue

like?

Before the arrival ot gamea
like Imagine'a Slonkers and
Beyond'
wargarai

gran d by e.

provide quite a lot of enpy-
nient for the youngish age

group Advenlure Intemalion-

little understanding
nay 1o squeeze the best out ot

computer graphics. Clut-

tered screens, naif UDG's,

pathetic bleeps were the or-

der of the day. FortunateLy,

Midway falls firmly into the

second generauon c

programtned gBines, despite

being the brainchild of some-
one who has been 'designing

wargamea for 35 years', so

you get tiie best ot both

worlds. The result is a pack-

age compleJt enough to satis-

fy the most hardened tradi-

tionalisl. yet slick enough to

keep the interest of newcom-
ers more famHiar with arcade

games.
The setting is

of the crucial bailie between
the Amencans and the Japa-

nese during World War Two.
You. of course, play the pari

ot the good guy USA (there ia

also an MSX version of the

game, but 1 don't suppose PSS

will be exporting this to Ja-

pan) and lo hghlen the pro-

ceedings attacks on the ene-

in arcade style acoon, Spedfi-

caruiot resist shooting any-

thing on

Aircraft gun. Increasing

difficulty levels are available

which make the Japanese

meaner and reduce your

chances of Ending oul what

Ihey are up to. Well w
look.

Tony Kendle

r^fes;

to Designer

Piogiaro 01 Painlbox Price

£9,50 or £4.30 ' roiciodrive

tape Micro QL Snppliei J + D
Software, 3 Alfred Road.

Lowton, Warrington.

interesting

I this prod-^ ucl IS Its cost. If you

sand one of yOUi own tapes it

will only cost £4.50 plus £2 for

the tape, making a total of

only £6.50, Well worth the

investmeni of a 17p stamp.

Pamibox is a giaphica de-

sign program, which allows

you to produce pictures and

program which can be ioad-

kaepa a note of how you t

up your picmre, and t

prodQces a program ou

the graphic commands sup-

phed by SuperBaaic. If you

e program

made by (he program fc

ture work or save a copy Of

the screen as a hi-rea picture.

This ayalera allows you to

produce pictures for games
and adventures with some
auccesa.buldueto the limited

commands available from Ba-

sic you do not have such

things as a true fill. Even with

suchlimitationE I've found the

program usable and well

written, and if you are unable

lo follow the program there's

a IB-page manual to help you

Roger Thomas

The parser ia very strong -

it can decode the standard

two-word commands, or take

remarkably full sentences. In

addition, you can 3lrt^g com-
mands logelher, using com-

^E an introductory adven-

won't need one. The means ot hire, GrBrnlias is excellent -

achieving your objective be- the combination of witty

come fairly obvious, although graphics and a fairly high lev-

that doesn't mean the game ia el parser make il a perfect

easy. You will still have to starting point,

work out the mechanics. For the esperienced ad- £;&:'£&:



Exhilaratins

Progtam Death Srsr Inlei-

ceprai Micio Spectrum 48E
Price £7.95 Supplior System
3 Soflwaie, South Bank House,
B!ack Prince Hoad, London
SEll

It]
the beginning was the

Space Invader, a nasty
htile bruie who jusl

=d la be 7^pped., And Lhe

Space invaderbegal a host of

olhei nasty little brutes and
we happily lapped 'em, Bui

what if you could jusl go ZAP!
Dealh Star Inleiceptor pro-
vides jual the adienalin rush
we all need from liina to time.

NoL that It really resemblea
its primitive predecessors.
Following the Sar Wars
march ia a fariai but tncky
launch sequence, complete
with Bynthesiaed speech.
Then the Bwerving and blaal-

ing of enemy ciafl which real-

ly do scream out of lhe black-
ness a! space, following
different attack patterns. Sur-
vive long enoQgh tor the

Death Star to reach you and a
trench sequence follows.

Efficient

Pragram pi Assembier
Price £38.95 Micro QL Snp-
plier Sinclair Research, Stan-

hope Road, Camberiey,

This is the 'offidal' QL
assembler, written by
GST and marketed by

Sinclair. It comes along with a
blank cartridge, for making a
back-up on, and a minuscule

the same size, in a liny ring

binder. It uses syntax dia-

grams [or showing the for-

mats ol commands, making
the simplest ihmg seem com-
plicated, and diis combmed
with (he small size makes it

rather tricky to understand.
I have been using a pre-

release version tor months
now, so I put the final product
in my OL, pressed reset and
wailed tor it to load. I wailed
for many minutes, before it

gave me lhe infamous 'bad
medium' error. I could not

> 1

ally loaded. 1 unmedialely

Soaring

there also came the Pam-Man,
the Donkey Sang and soon,
true to Darwin, the simple zap
'em game was declared
primitive, obsolete - exbnct!
However in the heart of the

most enlightened and sophis-
cated gamer lurks a dark

ire. Doomdark's forces m
their majestic landscape are

iwesome challenge, . .but

Yes, the shoot 'am up had
evolved and howl On its low-
esi level the game is fast, al

the highest it's crazy and the

aliens bomb you. With its su-

perior sound and fme per-
spective 3D there's one word
for Dealh Slai inleiceplai -

exhilaratingf JohsMinBon

Beginners

Program Mini OlSce Price
'"

"IS Micro CPC 464 SnppU-
lalabase Software. Europa

House, BB Cheater Road, Ha-
jei Grove, Stockport SET
5NY,

A such a bargain price
for 464 software you
can't really go wTong,

especially when you consider
that you gel four programs
for the price of one. However
I can't help wondering what il

could have been like if, al

twice the price, it had been
made twice as good because

e four ulihiles - word pro-
issor, database,

spreadsheet and graph draw-
are restrictively simple

potential and show some ex-
cellent touches.

I found the word processor
the weakest, being little more
than a simple text editor. It

some positive, if unusual fea-

tures, moat notably a count of

typing speed and the ability

to work with large letters on
screen, useful for the poor
sighted, which can also be
printed on some dot matrix
printers in large form as well,
I suppose this is for leaflels

etc, but really the program is

more suited for letters than
anythmg requiring control
over page layout.

The database is emremely
good, allowing quite corn-

Program Glider Pilot Micro
Commodore 64 Price £7.93

SnppUet CitL Group Pic, CRL
House, 9 King's Yard, Car-
penters Hoad, London E15

This program simulates

a cross-country flight

m a modem, high per-
formance, competition

The objectivB la to com-
plete a triangular course, ap-
proximately 160km in length,

in the shortest possible time.

Before lhe simujalion starts, a
selection of different weather

you can set your own param-
eters. The simulated speed
also has lo be selected (on
apeed 1, real lime, it will

probably take about two
hours to complete the

The controls for the glider

are very simple. Unless you
are already familiar vnth the

sport of gUdmg, you must not

know that one of the most
useful techniques is thermal
soaring. A thermal is a col-

umn of warm rising air, usual-

ly marked by a cumulus
cloud. With a bit of skill,

cross-ooimtry travel can be
achieved by flying to the next
visible thermal and circling in

are shown on the cockpit pan-

A selection of maps can be
accessed to help with naviga-

tion. The view from the cock-
pit IS the same as most other
flight simulations, showing
artiticiBl horizon clouds and

I quite like Eight simulalors,

but 1 found Glider Pilot a bit

boring. While there's nothing
really wrong with the game, it

tfsSsC

pier, and reasonably fast

searches for different field

combinations, strings, pari

strings and so on in the data
such as 'find all people called
Smith of less than 30' and this

jr;tifieE the price in itself.

The spreadsheet is also su-

per tor the money and many
people will find that il con-
tains everything they need
for home use, although the
formulae linking each row
and colunm are pretty simple
in their scope.

The graph drawing pro-

gram uses data obtained from
the spreadaheei files, is fast,

graphically attractive and
produces hard copy on a
range of printers but again is

limited by a lack of flexibility

in layout and control of scal-

ing, etc. An ideal package for

club secretaries I should
imagine, or begirmers who
want a taste of what all these
utilities can do - but not for a
real business,

Tony Kendle

^S:sc



backed it up. and have used

Ihe copy ever EincB in eilhei

drive. [1 would sBem that the

duplicaiinn process used is

far from reliable, as this is Ihe

onJy cartridga ever not !0

I from my OL.
:iB editor is Ihe usual

Melacomco one, though they

no credit for it. and as I

B described it before I

1 simply say it's very

good. The assembler reads

liidge or disc directly, so is

as fast as a memory-based
assembler would be. Howev-

-, that said, it is quick, and
in handie very large source

files.

\e, and can assume PC
mode addiBssmg aulamati-

cally, while also accepting the

re usual form. It works out

LB automatically, though

f takes any notice of the

first B characters of labels,

which can fae limiting. It does

have advanced features

like conditioiia] assembly
macros though, apparently

disregarded in favour

platiatory error mes
On a 1 28X machine, the

around 30K per file,

bigger programs the

has to be chopped it

tions. then assembled togeth

er using an 'include' (unction.

The assembler is very

cieni in the way it uses me
ry. and I would estimate

object code files ol over

could be produced without

running out of memory. This

is very much raori

cannot assemble modules
separately then link them to

create larger files. as

Metacomco's can.

This is a good, standard

assembler, while lacking

fcfears;

A turkey

Piogram Mushrooms from

Mars Micro Spectrum Price

£1.99 Supplier Scorpio

Gameswotld Ltd., 307-313

Com Eichange Building.

Manchester 4

cule budgets; films whose ad-

vertising screamed 'This film

will sterilize you with fear!

'

Mushrooms [rom Mars isn't

a cheapie film bul a budget

game which dales coun com-

parison with the above trash

classics. Behind the sensa-

tional title lurks just another

jumping/climbing game;

Friendly than e disc orientated

Progiam Masmrfile 464 Mi-
cro CPC464 Price £K.OO
Supplier Campbell Amsoft,

Brentwood House, 139 Kings

Road. Brentwood, Essex

Every so often a pro-

is a real landmark in

terms of quahty and price.

One such IS MaslerSle 464,

converted from the Spectrum
version ibi AmsoEl by Camp-
bell Software Design. This is

without question the best tape

based database I have ever

Nothing Can Stop

Themt See Weird
Green Horrors Drop

From Above! There Are The
Mushrooms From MarslH
Golden Turkeys are films

so bad they're laughably en-

joyable. Films which boast U-

s as ooiingly unsublle as

in Nine From Outer Space:

rihns which hyslarically

promise more than they can

ir deliver on their minis-

Rule One - turkeys disgmae

their lack of ongmality. Com-
pared with the Alien 3a it

looks cheap and simple.

But MfM isn't qmte that bad
or incompalent. In fact, for a

cheap and simple game il

won't exacdy 'sterilize' you

with eiciiement bul it could

ts features a

points of real nuic am u-mi n

allows up to 34K D( storage in

each file and there are no

fixed length records which

space. There is 34K available

tor each individual file, like

Tasarord 464. Although the

program can be transferred

to disc without allerauon, be-

cause everythmg happens in

Ram tiles must still be that

length even on disc, Bnl this

To help with memory man-

agement there is a constant

record on screen of the per-

centage of the file space used

and the number of bytes free.

Presentation is superb, al-

though entirely in 80 column

mode which is best on a

green moroter. and there are

many user friendly prompts
supported by a well written

manual which makes learning

the program very easy.

tionary feature is that the

database allows 'relational'

data with 'parent' and 'child'

records. To use the manual's

eiampie, if you were storing

data on your record collec-

tion a 'parent' would be an

would only be entered once.

This record can then point

towards several 'children' -

a two tier system is by far the

most efficient method of stor-

ing data.

ToayKendle

iP f£^ St It IP

Giant video

Program World Series Base-

ball Micro Commodore 64 though

Price £7.95 Sapplier Imag-

ine. Ocean House, 6 Central

Street. Manchester 2

lammg two players options. I

say when you get Ihe hang of

comprehens

MiV game you played in

primary school where you
could have boys and girls on

Well, in America, they give

players lots of paddmg and

tunny gloves, stage il in front

of 20,000 people and call tt

baseball.

Now all ex-patriots and in-

terested parties can mdulge
m this curious American pas-

time on their micros, couitesy

of the boin-again Imagine,

It has to be said the graph-

ics, depicting the playing

field, stadium and giant video

screen are very impressive

indeed. , , together with Ihe

don't know the actual

rules of basebaL, you're

trouble. This is a silly or

sion for a game presumably
aimed at the UK market.

In charge of the batting o

give

John MinsoD

KS;«:
The program itself plays

well when you get the hang of

Eieldingsidi
.

ly controlled by joyslick. with

the nice effect of the .

batting being shown o

giant video screen.

For baseball tans it's all

here, nine innings otpilchmg,

hitting, running, and slealmg,

all beautifully aroimated.

Me, I'll wait for the Ameri-

can Football VI

lolin Cook

S;4;<c
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Ihoughl of il until now. Eigen's

An answer J>"^"cuVe Basic is ,he 021-
'^''^' swer to many prayers. flJter

eatdi keywoid is introduced a
problem is set; two hinia are
available, and If all elae faJs a

poBEible solution can be Lisl-

Bd and Run.

With 12 progiama, lunnmg
" of Ihe

Program Interactive Basic problem
Progzamtuing Price ij.ou
Micto Spectrmn 4SK Suppli-
er Eigen Software. 45 Ban-
croft Hoad. Widnea. Cheahire
WAS OLE.

i^
^^g?— I^E^"^i4 ^T
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program-
niing, few will be able to re-

member every dalail of eyn-
laic and puncluHtion, and
many wriU stumble over de-
tails, however good their lem
book,

be if Ihe computer could
guide the novice, cornbiiung
text with a alruclured course
of practical exercises. It's

such a good idea that I'm
surprised nobody has

most of the keywords are
covered, and the projecla in-

ciease m difficulty, culminat-
ing in a game. It's all extreme-
ly friendly, hut its strength is

alao its weakness. With all (he
text on tape you can't refer
back as easily as with a book.
There's also some messy lay-

out and the accompanying
documentation would be bet-

ter i£ il delailed how to Hun
the program more fully. Still,

the price is excellanl and as
an adjunct to Ihe Sinclair man-
ual it ifi invaluable.

Rock world

Progtam TheBizPxIce £5.96

Micro SpHctium 4ak Suppli-
er Virgin Games, 2-4 Vemon
Yard, Portobellow Road, Lon-
don Wl 1 2DX

You won't have heard of

"The Byron Four', but
they released eight

singles, mostly on their own
Acidrop label, and even
reached the bottom of the
filthy forty with their psyche-
delic rock. You won't have
heard of them because they
only existed m this game.

Chria Sievey, best known
(or being 'In Love With The
Ciil On The Virgin Manches-
ter Megastore Chediouf
Desk', produced one of the
first singles with programa on
the B-side, Now he shares his

experience of the rock world
with those of us who've only
previously ever played card-
board guitars in front of our
bedroom mirrors.

This leaulta in a satirical

strategy game rather than a
full blooded simulation. Bai-

cal skills,

have to rehearse ss well,

Chris's musical talents are
demonstrated by the eight
singles included; unfortu-
nately they're somewhat
ahead of his Basic
programming.

Bui The Biz wins through
because of its wit, its author's
expartiEe and its subject. Af.

lOT all, aiming tor Top of the
Pops is much more fun than a
simulation of Falltlands sheep
laiming.

John MlnsoD

Astronomy

Program Rotating Slar-

sphere Micro Spoclrum 4eK
Price £6.9S SnppUer Eclipse
Software, 79 Ardrosaan Gdns,
Worcester Park, Surrey

mer's affections if the number
of star-seeking programs
available is to be believed.
This one looks decidedly
spartan compared with its

more lavishly presenled
neighbours, however it is

ceitamly competent.
The display centres on the

planispheres in which the
whole sky, for a specified

time and place, is displayed.
3BB stars to magnitude 3.7 in
47 constellations are stored
on the database and machine
code ensures speedy re-
drawing of the map when you
choose to change your angle
or lime of vresiring.

One pleasing option Is to

draw in the patterns of the
constellations; however
few of these actually rest

need lo refer lo a separate
rardboard map mcluded in

the package.
How well this vnll satisfy the

open to question, but il should
prove useful for the more ca-
sual observer.

John Minsoii

b^b
Lunatic

Program Emerald Isle Prlca
£6,9S Micro BBC B Supplier
Level 9 Computing, 229
Hugherden Road, High Wye
ombe, Bucks HPI3 BPG.

The latest offering from
the madhouse of Iievel

9 Computing is a
change from the company's
now-customary seiialiEed ad-
ventures. Emerald IbIb is the

first of several, slightly earn-

er, stand-alone games, for a
wide variety of computers
and all illustrated.

keep all their wil

The Erst problem is simply
preventing yourself from be-
coming high lea for the vul-

tures as you swing helplessly
from the parachute which is

caught in a mangrove tree,

but the solution is reasonably
straightforward. From that

point you can get quite a long
way into the game, including
two interesting railway jour-
neys, before you need risk

your life again.

The aim is to collect enough
ireasurea to merit the crown.
Don't be too surpnaed if you
can't seem to read any of the

helpful signs which pop
"

the place, t

^JPJ^'JK'

The plot con-
tains familiar elements from
previous games; you, the pi-

lot stranded by a plane crash
on the Emerald Isle deep in

the Bermuda Triangle, must
make a successful bid for the

throne or else die in any one
ofseveral gruesome ways.
As well as being a Ultle

easierthan its predecessors, 1

feel that Emerald tsle is alao

slightly less amusing (none of
the usual dazzling play on
words), although it still re-

quires the adventurers to

ber this is a foreign country.

What you need is a good
phrase book.

It's an enjoyable high-qual-
ity adventure but. unfair

though it is, Pete Austin and
the rest of the Level S'ers

have led us to expect nothing
short of lunatic brilliance

from their learn. C'mon, Pete,
how about a bit more punish-
ment tor adventurers in the

Barbaia Conway
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Competitiosi

Win a copy of Chuckle Egg 2!

This week Popu!^ Compming Weeidy is giving away 34 copies of the
spectacular sequEl to Chnclde Egg - Chaclde Egg 2, ICg a giant 120 screensf egg-otienlaled mayhem,

he original Chuckle Egg was one o( the best piatform and ladders gameB over
disnty designed lo push your judgment and leaponsea to the limit. Chuckle Egg

2pul3 the hero of that progiam. Hen House Hairy in a chocolate egg factory where ht
most assemble The i>3Tts of 5cim«> rhnr-niaiffN ranio* ^t^c
Finding and ;

(our judgment a
that progiam. Hen House Hairy in

le parts ofsame chocolate Easier eggs,
sembling all the parts you need will test youi arcade credibility a«
'U also test your wita, and you can get a copy tree.

The Prizes How to enter
Populai Computing Weekly is giving If you think yo
tway 1 2 copies of the Spectrum version questions abo'
if ChQckie Egg 2 and IE copies of the complete with

Amsltad version. Make sure you specify 3nd which m;
which one you require on your competi- dress to send

'

in entry form.

The Competition
All you have lo do is answer the three

1) What was the name of the famous
HoUywood actor who took part in an
egg eating contest in Cool Hand
liikef

2) What animal used, to be printed on
eggs?
3} Which egg feU off a vuall?

fill in the coupon below,
'our name and address
hine you own. The ad-

.
ar completed coupon is:

Popular Computing Weekly 13-13 Little

NewponStreet London WC3H 7PP, Clos-
ing date for the competition is April 26th,

Name .<5.'rX.»>'. . .^!?^An. ...

Xddieis AR-.^CCis..

...^-,^.L.f^.i,\'f: 3) )J*.^^.W^..0.vTOp.l:^....

Micro ^x.g'.?.e;cr.^uf^
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street Life

First off the mark
Christina Erskine talks to Sara Galbraith of First Publishing

jusi braughl out a product called FjtsI

So, in order to be able lo implement
her own ideas - ofwhich she had and hae
plenty - Sara decided lo set up on her

wn. The GennBn company Data Becker
put up the capital ior hec to stan, "Altei

willing begging telteia tor capital,

which didn't work. 1 met Becker himself

in Germany and discovered he agreed
with my ideas.

"With the packageswe releaae, Iwsnl

to establish a reputation for cpiality -

become Ihe Marks and Spencei of soft-

ware, if you Uke. That's why 1 feel the

branding and packngmg is vary impor-
tant, because t v/ani it to be instantly

recognisable."

The packaging is distinctive - blue

and yellow Ihe theme through the whole
range. The range ilseli consists of word
processor, databases, speadsheets, as-

sembler/monitor, Pascal and books,

which complement and integrate with

Why. I asked, are these any better than

similar products brought out from other

comparaes. apart from the fact that

they're cheaper, rangmg Erora £19.99 for

the Assembler/Monitor to £35.99 to

Fuatwotd 64 and FirslBASE 64.

"FiratBASB, the data manager, is just

as good as Supeibdss (Precision's flag-

ship product), but at a third of the price,

FiistWORD is a very easy-to-use word
processor - about the only one you can

load and use right away.
•PO'KerPLAN 64. which is £44.99, is

eitremely powerful, and the Pascal has

been very highly praised,"

So lar, all First Publiahing's releases

have originated from Data Becker and
been translated at First Publiahmg from
the German, Is this relationship set lo

continue or wiH First be using software

users en masse to demand more useful

things to do with their machines. Last

year. Triptych Software decided the

time was right with ils Brainpower
range.

This year, Sara Galbiailh reckoned,

will see a mass market being created for

senoua software - a demand which she
hopes her company. First Publishing will

fulfill.

At S6, Sara is loo old lo be the

archtypal computer whizz-kid ("II all

began when I huill the 2XB0 from Ml
form in my bedroom") and loo young to

be the seasoned entrepreneur ("The

corporation looked at the latest Sgures
for micros and we reckon it's a high
growth, hi-tech mdustry").

In fad, she started her high growth, hi-

lech career as a restaurant cook at 16

years old, "It was good Eun, but aflei a

while I realised tliat I wasn't going to get

very far if I carried on drinking so much.
What wi* boozy lunches and people
sending drinks into [he kitchen all eve-

ning while 1 was seeing lo the meals, and
then nightcaps lo relax afterwards, 1 was
looking aged ai 17," said Sara frankly.

Aclually, she doesn't look the least like

the sort of persoti to be weaving lemper-
amentally over a charcoal grill with a

bottle of sheny m one hand and a Cha-

teaubriand in the other.

She looks the very image of the suc-

cessful buamess woman ~ an image care-

fully cultivated, since as she admits if you
don't look successful, no-one will be-

lieve you are

.

First Publishing eventually came about

as a result of (rustialion. Sara had spent

two years at Peachtree and Precision

Software, following her alint as a chef

and a further period as a secretary. She
fell that both the software companies
were lacking in flexibility.

"Peachlree was full of very able,

penencedmen - with all the fleidbility ol

an iron bar. I was workmg on the edu
lional software division, and felt thai

enough money was being put in lo t

"I moved on to Precision, where the

product was good, but the marketing

should be doing, marketing-wise, but

again difficult to get people to act on it.

"There was one incident particularly; I

had suggested the name Firsf Hase lor

one product - 1 thought il would be
especially good for the American mar-
ket - which wasn't taken up. When I

Blaned First Pubhshmg I used the title

myself, only to discover Precision had

from other sources?

"Both," said Sara firmly. "Firstly, Fm
taking Dala Becker's product because I

want lo. There's nothing in the contract

thai says 1 have lo use ii - ihe companies
are entirely separate. However,
product is so good, that 1 definitely do

"Than ! want to branch out and use

Had she anyone particular in mind?
"Well, I'd love to gel Simon Tranmer

to do some writing for First - unfortu-

nately, he's not freelance, he works full-

time lor Precision."

And what about writing for other ma-

base, but it would seem a good idea lo

take advantage of Ihe newer machines
looming up.

"We have plans to convert and r<

wnte io the Amatrad and the Atari ST -
i

fact, the first Amatrad product should be

Sara obviously has faith in Ji

Tramiel's ability to deliver eiactly w
he says he'll deliver when he says h
deliver il. "Well. I'm not sure about

timing, but yes, I have faith in the i

chine. We have someone at Data Becker
working very closely on the Atari ST in

Germany, so we know a Utile about ils

progress."

The decision lo go with the Amstrad
and Atari is largely tied up with the Data

Becker relationship. Three other comp;
niea, in France, Holland and ihe US, als

work with Data Becker in the same wa
as First Publishing,

Atari and Commodore machines ai

popular in all five countrieE - Amsira
does well m Germany and the UK.

First Publishing has now been estal:

lished for six months and has grown t

eight staff - how does Sara view he

achievements?
"We did have problems at Brsl - I

expected our first releases to be oul

October, but they didn'l appear u

December, so we lost three months of

"Bu; sales have been good - surpris-

ingly good. I have two permanent sales

sraff, who are out on ihe road sailing

straight to dealers, ! prefer lo sell direcl,

although we do use Micro Dealer UK tor

some distribution.

"My first objective is lo make Ihe

company stable - I intend to be aio

lor a long time - then I might Stan taking

"People may not be using their micros

lor our applications m any great number
just yel, but 1 warn lo create a masa
market for serious software, even if it's

"InDoking back, 1 can't irtiagine really

why I Eel up on my own. Il certainly ia

easy, and [ do wish al times that there

was someone else to blame occasionally

when i make the wrong deciaions."

Sara admitted, however, thai at least

she can lake all the creilit as well w
things go right.



SUNARO

NEWuRESAmmBLE /MWfMm yummBSE

MEGA-DISK

DISKUS I

R.B.S.

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 ^ MEGADISK (disk) £19.00.

Any two tapea programs on one laps ai E9.S9. ENTIRE
PACK (every program In thia ad) just £25.00 (dleh only).

All programs for Commodore 64.

Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to:

DOSOFT (DEPT P)

2 OAKMOOR AVE.
BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE „.

For the best in computer books,
visit a Sunshine Key Stocltist

The bookshops listed here are all Sun-
shine Key Stockists - that ameans that

they guarantee to keep a good supply of

the best-selling Sunshine titles for all

popular makes of micro. They are taking

part in a scheme run by Sunshine and
Michael Joseph, our distributors, to

make Sunshine books more widely
available.

Look out for the list published each week
in Popular Computing Weekly. The list of

stockists is growing every day. and even
if there is nol one in your area yet, you
may not have long to wait.

So, whether your interest is in adventure
games, artificial intelligence or machine
code, and whether you have a Spectrum,
a BBC micro or a QL, your nearest
Sunshine Key Stockist will have just the

book for you.

Austicks Polytechnic Bookshop, 25
Cookridge Street, Leeds

Bestsellers. Unit 2, Market Arcade,
Glossop, Derbyshire

Hartley Seed. 152/160 West Street.

Sheffield

W. H. Smith Wholesale, P.O. Box 224,

Herbert House, Temple Gate, Bristol

W. H. Smith Wholesale, Vachel Road,
Reading

Waterstones, 88 Regent Street. London
W1

Websters Bookshop, Craven House, Sta-

tion Road, Godalming, Surrey

Lord Street Bookshop, 14 Lord Street,

Liverpool

Hudsons Bookshop, 1-5 High Street,

Leicester

William Smith, 35-39 London St, Reading
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star Game

Shipwrecked
Not Desert Island Discs. . .but a text-only adventure tor

the CPC4&4 by Sfeve Lucas

Two months ago, 1 sel sail to search
tot the myBleTious island of Doc-
tor Klaiii- Last mght, after many

rs of sIormB. the ship slrucfc a loclt

and aaiCt. Fortunately, I managed lo find

a piece of dxiitwood lo hold on to and
when I woke this morning, ! find that 1 am
Boating only a few feel from shore.
Please help me to find a boat and row lo

safety by giving me insuucliona in the
form o( low word seniences such as GET
ROPE. CUMB HEjL, etc.

around, you jiiat need (o use a single
letter N, S,E or W,
Here ia a list of some of Ihe words I

understand, Co, In, Out, Up, Down.
Notlh, South, Eaal, Wast, Help, Swim,
Row, Sail, Paddle, Climb, Eat, Drink,
Inventory, Score, Drop, Leave, Put. Gel,
Take, Grab, Look, Eiamine, Search, Lift,

Unlock, Wear, Read, Launch

B%<x,y) pointer (o lo

N&(i) pointer to w
HS(x) words undecstood
OS(x) deaccipliDn of location

GJ(i) description o( objects
S%{ii,y) map
P% current location

AA-AZ Qags
E%,F% check for abjects

ZS input sentence
BS,CS,DS Gist word input

L$ second word input

POPULAFI COMPUTING WEEKLV



star Game
10 NODE liSaitDBl 7:IIK MtlW l.iiiW 2

,2ti[in: J,1B

20 LOCATE H,l:m liPRIin'Shiparccttd'

30 LOCATE l,7!p£N 2!FlllHT*An sdyentilfe
fl

lit for tbe nutrad CPC4M'i

40 lOEftTE 5,1ZtP£II iiPRlNI'lC) Heie M

. Lucis. NDyeifrEt IW
50 PEK l!pl=l

iO Dtn sl(21,4),bll21,l),tit<2n,nl[;i>,<t

tI21),9l(21),Yl[SI

70 RESTDI)£:rOi1 t=l TO ZliKIID ()t<i)iFBR

f=l Til (iREflO 5iri,j):HEn y.>

BO FDA 1=1 TQ Z1:REM) ;l(il,bi:<i,I>,nt(>

);[iI<>l=i;HElI

70 CLSiWlLEziUm
lOO If pt°13 THEN euMU'liIF au>] AW »
cO THEN it^Mhe >Kill ittiCts ul'ieOEUB

740

110 IF pl>ia THEN ai=»tl:!f a'tZ ADD ay

sees K. A jet ui (la*E springs frat it

s outh'iBOSUB 7iO

12D [F pl'l7 MID ik<2 THEH aq=aqt!:lF iq

)3 TiffH .l-'The (anw coks over md hi

ts «:*i6asus 7(0

130 IF pl=3 THEH jp^ajiHilF ap)7 THEN i(

= -The liiaril attjcti i^'iEDSUB 7iO

HO IF at=l THOI PSIHTM a waring sow

150 PEK iiPRlKT'i W!-'lfEH liPSlKT qflp

ll:il=":lF sKpl.lDO THEK at=-Hortli-

UO IF sIlpI,ZI}0 m LEH(i})=0 THEN at'

South' aSE IF (Ilpl,2)>0 THEN al=al*",

South'

170 If sl(pI,3111J UNO L£lllit)=0 THEK al=

East' ELSE IF 5l(pl,3l>0 im a»=a(t',£

ISO IF {il=l THEM 3l=>'ta thF sliore !'

m IF sKpt.lDO AND LeilUtl=0 TIO it=

Wsf ELSE IF 5l(pl,«» TISI al=a»*',ll

=at*',!n-

210 1^ IiPfllNTiPSlNI'! Ctn tmol J-'tP

a liPRHI It

220 e^iFOfi t"l TO 21:ppI=0ilF bl(t,l)=p

1 THEN ppl=l

230 IF ppl'l THEN 250

2(0 HEITiSQID 2B0

2SD If (=0 THEH PEH 2:Pfl!NT;PftIH!^I can

see -.-"iPEN 1

260 IF tiI'M AHE in=4 THEN PRIHI'a Innck

270 P«INT gf(t)ie=l!GOTI) 240

2S0 PRlHTiPEII 2; INPUT'HIiat shiU I do ')

IllJ('L0HSflli!il:h(=L£FT((it,2):£l=LEFII

(zt,]):d>>L£FTt(£l,4l

2?0 CLSiPSiHT zmmtl! ct='loo' DR Cl'

eii' THEN PRINI'I (an lee nothinq spKi

all' ELSE IF cfm' THEN PRINT'] haven

't tound OTirtWnj at all!"

300 IF ct="e)f THEM PRIHl'I'i flat hungr

if ELSE IF c*''dri' THEN PHWrTi not

thi'styl'

310 If ci='5co' THEH PHlNrWiit do »ou t

hint this is.. .a jaie ?' ELSE IF cl='qct

• W ci-'tif OR [t=*9ri* THEN SOGJB 430

ELSE IF c»="iip" OR [('di' OR Ot-'go u

• THEN GDSUe BTO

ill! IF ct='inv' THEN SOSUB 710 ELSE IF C

l^'dra- BR cl-*lej' OR zf^'faf TISH GBG

UD am ELSE If Ll='knD' IKEH GOSUB BIO E

L5E IF tt'•t^r^ DEN GOSUB a»
330 If cl'-pad' BR t^•^l THEN GOSIffl 7

40 aSE IF ct-'lil* TKEtr 60S1B BOO ELSE

IF c«='htl- THEH PRlNITi sorry. \» as

confosed as you ire!'

340 IF m='n' OR dl='qo n') AND sllpl.l

)>0 IHEKjiI-illpl.lliGOTll 90

350 IF Ibf^^s' OR dt='qo s'l AHD 5llpl,2

))0 THEN pl<sI(pI,2):eaT0 70

SSO IF (h*='B* M dt='qo B'l AND sX(pl,3

1)0 THEH pl=sI(p:,Il:GDTD 90

370 IF (»=« OR (1»='90 ! AHD sKpI,*

))0 THEH pI=sI(i>l,4llE0ID70

330 If bl"'n' OR 6l="s" US bt='e' OR hi'

n- ilBIPSINI'l can't qothit nf
390 IF cf'onl' THEN GOSOB 710 ELSE IF c

l='in' DR dl=-qD i' IHQI GOBUB 930 ELSE

IF ct'-na' IHEM GOSUB 1010

400 IF ct='rea' WD p1>Il IHEN PRINI'It

reads ... ttemre of fis6l' ELSE If ct='r

ea' THEN PRIHT"! tan't see anything to t

410 If tt='do«" DF dta^go V THEN GOSUB

940 ELSE IF cJ'-usc- OR cl^'chi' THEK 6

0SU8 950 ELSE IF nU'vW OR cM'sai' OR

cl^^leu- THEH GOSUB 990

420 HEHD

4J0 6051IB SSOilf 11(11 INfN KftUSH

440 iI'OiFOR h=l TO 21::F b:<h,l)=pl AHO

hT lie el'l

450 HEII:1F el=0 THEN PRIHT'I don't see

it neref'i RETURN

460 If r.lO THEH PRINT'I cant lilt It!'

iRETURH aSE IF fl IHEN ilsl ELSE IF r=

2 THEN It=^l get a hernia iiith the effor

t;'i6Dai! m
470 IF r=I THEH ac=l ELSE IF r^ THEN (I

-'It itlcts its itnot deep into By teg!'

iGOSUB IhD

ISO IF r=S IHBI ii='l cut lyseif and ble

cd to deith<':GOSUB 7iO ELSE IF ni IHEN

ad'l ELSE IF r>=7 IICH ie°l ELSE IF r'S

THEN PRIHT'Don'l be absurd! 'lOETURN

5i0 IF tllDil:t,h,U=' IHEN ll°RIGHlltE

l,(LENIitl-hlhh»90

570 NEITir'Oill'Oilf L0II1IK2 THEH RETU

RN

500 FDR h^l 10 211 IF lEfTtlntlhl.LENIll)

>» TIEN U=l:r"h

590 HEIIiRnUHV

iK EUSIS SSOilF IKl lUEH FRIHI'I dont

tee a ')lt:RETURN

610 el^OlFOR d'l TO 4: IF vfldl'fXnKrll

"It 6i I 0(1

!-:EaSUB 7iO ELSE IF r=IO THEN ti'[ aSE

IF r>ll THEH ig°l Et£E IF r=I2 TIEH il>

It goes (or ly throat !'iGOSUB 760 ELSE

IF r=13 TIEN ah=>I

SOD If r>14 THEN PRIKT'Doo't tie silly!'i

RETURN ELSE IF r>IS IICH ai=l ELSE IF r=

16 THEN ai'l aSE If flT THEN PRIHI'lon

'I tc absurd: 'iRHHRN

!iO IF r-ia liffN at=l aSE If f=17 THEN

PHlNI'It'l ilucbi'iREIURH aSE IF r=20 T

HEN al=l ELSE IF r<=21 HIEN IT'I

520 el=0: FM d'l TO 4iif rtiai=" THEN

vIld)'i*(nllr)]ie:-lH'=5

530 NEITUf eM THEN PEN 3:PRlNT-ri to

riy ly hands ire lutl!':RETURN

S40ttIlnI(rl,l)°0iRETURN

530 U="iFOS h=! ID tfN(zt)

IIEH vl

620 N£I1

".el=l

t: IF el [ TffiN PRIHT'I

650 IF pMB AHD r=15 IHEN jy=7:PRINriIi

e Bonster turns into Doctor Klein ind tie

tbants K ior «y tind gl(l!':;t(7*='SDC

Ipr IU«n^!gt(15l="

660 IF r=l IHEN ib^O ELSE IF r=3 IHEN ac

"0 ELSE If r=6 THEK id=0 aSE IF r«7 THE

N ie=0 ELSE IF r=IC THEM if^O ELSE If r=

11 THEN ag^ ELSE IF r=13 THEN ah=0 aSE

IF rrlS IHEH li'O

670 IF r^l6 THEK aj=0 ELSE IF r'lB THEK

at=0 QSE IF r=20 IKEH iI«J ELSE IF r=21

THEN ai=0

630 IF r=6 AKO pl=ll THEN pI=12:PRlN1'I

drop tfie planl and ualV across it. Ho so

oner than t reach the other side (ban th

690 IF r'lS AND pI-17 AND lit! IHEH at^i

:a(|=0:PH1IIT'T)ie (irier IJiants le and run

s off!''.q((16l=":gf(14)°'so« dog Itiiri

700 REIHRN

710 PEH 3:PRIHT'I ai carrying t-'iPEH li

ll=0:FOB h=l ID 4:1F »)(hK>" IHEN PHIH

T vt<h)if>l

m NE1T;!F (1=0 THEH PRINT^Nothioq at a

II!'

130 PRlNIiREtURH

740 IF pl=l THEN pI=2jPSW0.i;.':RErUPJ(

ELSE IF pMl DR pt=12 THEN >l='lhe fis

h rat stfai(|ht throuqh ly ilesb!*!EOEUB

760

ETIBK

760 aSiPEH liLOCRTE I.SiPRINl it

770 PEN ZiLOCATE l,7iPRINri u dead. No

uld yoo lite another qiie ?'

7RD it<<INtEytuMIWERt(al): IF al°'y' B

R at='V lie Rlffl

710 IF at='n' OR al='H' THEH LflCAIE 1,20

I PR INI 'Goodbye. Ihsnt fou (or playLn;!^:

EHD aS€ 780

000 IF sl=2 AND ii=0 IHEN PRlKI'l lid t

he rock.. I see soKlhing!':al(])='a Ion

g rnpe*:ai»l!REltl(g( aSE IF pl-i IHEN PR

INI'I don't Ihink ly hint Hould stand th

at a^aiP^'iflEIURN ELSE PRIHT'Hot here!'

:RETURN

GIO IF pl=7 IKEH tl^'A giant Ogre an-ner



REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
With the Gunshot, you'll have ail your enemies cowering in corners, 8-directional action and an all-in-

one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those all-night

sessions. Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when
they're really coming thick and fast). And, ifyou break it (and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs directly

in to practically all popular home computers (ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC, Spectrum, Electron. C 16, Plus 4). Only £8.95. ,^__^^^^
See the range of Vulcan joysticks and interfaces V ^V/

at your local stockist... %/ MM M~ jL Wm\.T^
we'll see you on the T ULLa%I I ^^
high score tables ELECTRDniCS LTD

Joifstickqeum
POPULAR COMPI/TINQ WEEKLY



star Game

no If jnO IHEH jnMsPSlNffl (riendly d

Kirl jnsHcr; Ihc dour, drs^s^oipthin; ou

t inS close' the door behindMi.'iolllI)

='i stall roniig bost'iRETURH

Bid PF rihB

nvEfsatiDnmlh «.-iR£!URH

050 DOSUa 550: IF rl>3 IHEN PRIHl'l can t

see any paint in iliiin^ tKatl*:REIURH

BSO IF pl<;3 iHEK PflNrihwe iin t Mch

. point in doing thit here^iflEIIIFSI

e/» IF 31=0 IHFN JD'tiFRINI'Ihe rsiie lat

cties on the tree and i tie it (inly!':

;t='dicip iDpc':6QSUEI iM;^tl3l=*a ro;e h

inqlnq (roi Ihe treel'iPniBBI

BBO fPlHl'Hw C3n I (Jo that ^"iKlUfik

a?D GOSUB 5ii:lf f-S WiD fl'l AHD Ki=l T

le pIMiFRIKT'! ciith upf iHIUFtH ast

IF f=3 IHEH PeiNT-Hot Ktl'iRErUPJf

900 IF ptM IHEN ifl slip end break ly

nectl-iGOSUe '60 aS£ IF pI^K IIO p^
13:PPlNl'D.C,"!PilUPH ELSE PRIBI"! CM t

iJo that here!";REiW

?I0 !F plO! IHEII PSINI'I tan't do that

here stupid; MiEIURN aSE If ajOl IHEN

PRKiri don t ki'.E ihe iej duuflMiEIIfP

m PfilHI"n.l(."!'l(7,Jl=S!aj=2izl='drDp

key-iSaSUB iO0-.gt(17)=":RE[URN

m If pl=12 HIEHiil'l5iPRIKF"D.E.'!fi£1U

RN ELS PBINI-Don t te sill,!';RiliR((

910 IF pl=lJ IHEM pl=l4!f1!lfll'(i.t:."!eEni

RH ELBE PRIHIM ciflt do Ihat fierel':REI

!9t(ZH--a palf ol Mfi"!nI(!l)''oars-ii

s=;!:REIURII

m FRIHI'I can t do that iust vei;':AE1

m IF pUiMi iKEM PRiUri can t dn tint

here!':flEIURH aSE IF agOt IfflK PSlKf

I don t tave a Beatl-iRETURH

m [F ata IHEN PRlNI'As 1 Halt into th

e Mter, a giaht crab bites ay toe. I t

ar Muld helpl'iROU I aiaall doDi here

RH

ioo4 pt=2i:iF as}a m i»n iheh im a
SE !>''[ didn't ni't my aari and drift

atay for days until 1 die^'iEDSUfi 7&0

lOIO IF alOl IHEN PRWt've nothing to

* near
!

-iREtUni ELSE al=I:if='drap Kclltn

gton'iSOBUB iOOsgf (ai="!jl-l!llETIH!N

10;hi CLSePEH f. ISWl 1,3: PR IN) 'Kelt dn

ne. You liave lanagtd to sail aiiay Ir

u* the itland uid reath safety. *:EKD

1030 DATA floating on a pioce a( dfilLHO

od, 0,0, 0,0, on 1 Silldy lieacb. D steep cl

0,3

> petble,0,Dii the beach, There are [
here than (arthw north. I

•e hangs over froa the top sf the clif

10 KIA ^D,0,0,3t the lop of a steep

iff lace. A treehangi ova the cliff,

,0,0, on ) narron footpath leading alon

the cliff top,4,!,t,0,it the centre u

I ;fone circle. Ihere are shado«y fig

1110 0A1A ia,IM0,I9,on a sandy MKh.
There is i glooly forest to the aest

,0,0,0, If, in a siall roiiin; lKiat,Il,O,0,!!

1130 DATA a uilt liih,l,fish,i large ro

cl:,2,riic»,".2,tDpe,a lenacing Ii:ard,3,

Ii30 DAin a rusty tU,4,tin,a plant of

Dad,S,plank,a chisel.U, chisel, a large d

ded ianster,IB,ionstef ,a cauldron of foo

1050 DAIA O,D,0,J,kf a n gate,

d..lS,C: M4,ht

1,13, HOl

750 eOSUe SSOiIF rO; ires PfilNfl

use a 'tltiRETlMH

no IF aiOl IHEHFIilNI'l need so*i

I'sHEIURH ELSE if-drop IngE-rSBSlll

ftlHI'I cfiLsel imi ifld lafce suae i

nt
n the [Dijrlyi{d,S,O,O,0,in a

lurlyard. Ihe glooa laden atao

.try aenacini),7,0,f,tO

1L40 DATA a fierce ioDting "

1 ladle,lt,lidle,an irate farBer,i;,fari

er,a giant egg,i,eg3,a tirqe key, 4, key,

a

padlock and [hain,7,|ild!ocli,a sheep dog

il50 DATS a pair of iiellingtans,I2,Nelli

nglonB,a pile of logs, II, logs



msM
Codify your code
Hot up your code storage on the Spectrum with this

program by Tony Dexler

Most piogiammers u:e avid col-

leclors of piibliEhed machine
code loudnes, and quickly ac-

cumulale a large number. The uaua]

practice is to key Iheae m from the

published listing and then, after testing,

10 save on cassette lor possible (uluie

use. Many such routines occupy very
little tape space and a single C15 cas-

sette might hold up lo 30 code snippets

on each side.

Since each set of code occupies such a

short length of tape, Bnding any particu-

lai routine can be tricky. It is all too easy
to Fast Wind right past the bit o! code
you want. This is particularly aa when
you mislay the scrap of paper detailing

uniabelled cassette, or one in the wrong

This program creates an expandable
Index Program which is positioned at the

beginning of each side of a cassette. As
you add routines la the casselte you also

note the details within the Indav
program.
Then when you later seek a particulai

item all the required details are there,

inseparable from your programs.
Of course such catalogue programs

have been published (or Basic program
sloiage. This program is unusual in thai

it can Auto-Load maclune code. This

would seem to present problems in that

most machine code toadng requires a

C7ea/instruclion(lo lower flamlop), and
a CJear instruction also C7ears the vari-

ables and you thus lose your dsta.

This program gets around the prob-
lem by selecting the information it will

require for the Load, and Poking tias. in

numeric form, to be stored m the printer

buifer. It retrieves this information, after

the Ciear instruction, and le-eatablishes

the necessary variables.

After keying in the listing Ron the

program. You wiU be pieaented with a

blank Indei. with options to enter pro-

gram data, load a program, or save the

indei. Put a new cassette in your record-

er, set the tape counter lo zero and select

the save index option. This establishes a

new entry point m the index program
which preserves previously established

variables.

After any new piece of code ia saved
on the cassette you should make a note of

the tape counter settings at the begin-

ning and end of the Save. Now run back
the tape and Load the index program.
Select the enter data option, and answer
the prompted questions. Your code will

be labelled as being either relocatable

or not. If it is not relocatable then you will

need to enter the address from which the

at any suitable lo

i.lflh

is unimportant, although the length of

The program in this case stores the

number of bylea occupied. After keying

in the relevant information you should

select the save option once more, thus

preserving your updated index.

This procedure is by no means com-
plex and quickly becomes a habit. It

does add a couple of minutes to the time

it ttdces to save a particular routine, but it

is dme well spent. The index is designed

to hold up lo 30 rouHnBB.

When you wish to Load a code routine

you simply Load the Index, select your
routine from (he list presented, and fol-

low the instructions to Auto-Load Uie

selected piece of code. H the code is not

relocatable, then it will be loaded back
lo the conecl address. In all other ca

you will be informed of the length of

code in bytes, and asked to key in your

tdiosen location. The program will auto-

matically suitably lower flamlop and cs

ry out the Load.

As far as possible the program is

protected against mistakes in user-entry

with extensive checking. If a program
break does occur then Enlei < GOTO
help > when you will be returned to

Menu, with all variables intact.

10 Din ilMh Din ctiM,lti: DIH btlOl: DIH rdOl: Dl

20 LET immt-KI

3nn belp=Mi n n hilg

M as 1 UT ci!iint=imuit»1

:t IWUT «T Zl.tlAT la.DfEHT^ TfS KMIE CODE m SA^

eo 10 50

tl IF LEN 11)10 THEN ED TD 30

7< LETclltiimtlll

eo PRIHT HI 0,Citil

It llffUI at 21,0r»T lO.ti'lS THE CODE RELOWIfflLE! II

» IBH l)=1

IM PBim H O.OlcKcODKlll TNVEREE 1;"lCR- m rlcDMt)

m iHPtn til 2],o;at O.OrLENGTH OF CODE? HON KU) OtTES?

Efl TD 110

1!0 FDK !•] n LEN i IF CODE 11 li EN 60 TO 1!0

lMLnh(C0UBt1=V«. 1

HO PRIIfT *T O.OIcllciiutilli" Miltin ntl: SO TO 130

m ihput at ii.oiat io.oi-meibess for sisri df mi •;>*! It if=" THEN, 00

170

IF CODE iKl <iaORCODE itli)!57 T 13 BD TO 170

100 111 hlC(JUBll=VSl »

2\IHf ilUKMinni m rWoiM^ TttEN ED ID ITO

2M PflllT AT 0,Ori:ll iintir "iUcmnt)

730 mm «1 21, 01 AT O.OfTVE CDUKTER POSITION STAIITS AT

en TO IX
[F COIE itd <48BitO«itii1«i'll«II BO TO HO

aOLnslcounll'VliL

270 PBINT AT 0,t;cll minlli- JUltti nt1I"i INVERSli-i R- m rlcotint)];

mm Of 'isitDuMi

m irni AT 2l,0lAT o,ii;'tjve counter Pdeiteoi ends at lit. 1F1(=" THEN

fa Ml an
m m i=i 10 lat i IF CODE iHl M8DBCI!DEiHll>37IltN 6D TO IW

JIDin(lc«Bitl=VAL

HO PfilH AT 0,01c»( oa»lH' •fblH nil' -1 INVERSE ll"t •R-MDrltKintllt

KVEMEOl-'tilcnuit) tl.';<(t«iiiH

no iWilT AT I1,0IAI 0,01 '101* 0.i! 7 ENTER I Df N 'iltl [f ll-^N* OT il=T'

EN LH HLnt'count-l 60 TO 10

HO mm
350 StPR

uo mm 6: PAPEii ii m oi ci; i PRINT PAPE8 7i- WCKINE CODE

Z11 LET iUrt'l

]B0 PRINT EU;?; FWER !t*llo.*iT0S 4i*NuB'nfl! 17!-B,lt5

9 lil'nr tttr

110 in Ml=sltrt+1t IF WOCBIM IHEN in HWKoijiit

400 IF :i>iilit)0 THEI FOR i-itirt TD Hdi PRIM liTAB *1tt HTAS 15! mvEIlSE

".I'R- ANtflill! INVESBE OlTAB 171 filiIAB2t!rO" AND St

0" AND tliXlOOlTflili

mOKfO-AIOJsli
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jEmim
[f cimtxi wa r Sll'J

m IF conroD iren' lei s-F(t:ouiir)t7i mm paper

•IH» HK'O" m sdoiii-o- m wioons
in FRin AT !(i,o;- (rieit faee lEnnER dam (

DEI'l mm £Ii" PRESS AimElf
440 POKE ntsg,e

4» IF IKEItO" m* 60X0 430

1M LET lt-[ISEff: IF it-" THEN 60 TO 4U
470 POKE JMt.i)

m iF ll-'N* THEK LET stirflUrttllS AKD cilu>it)15

fii)i as I eg n itv

m IF IICE' THEN GD SOS Wi GO TO »0
SM IF il="5" THtl CIS : fHIlT HI 1C|(;"I

l GAVE INDEI' LINE lUt CIS i PRINT DT II

ID Ki SEEP .!,»lt NEIIii SO TO !iO

510 IF ilO'L" OB cmintd IMEK GD ID 340

3X1 1»>UI ENTER KUnSBI If OlSiH mi 'W
'
330 DEF FN tltl=lNT (iJHGll BEF FN ll.l'i

PEEK li'll

S40 FDR i't

SSONEIT 1

SMIil SI

INVERSE Ot PWEt 71' lUlDATES RELDC

SAVE NEII CODf FBOfl

.lOAO CODE I5IAVE IN

NKD THE TAPE UND PREPARE ID ffiOlD

aSSN IfSIOPREMRDINO't FOR i=1

DLEN It KltllK"

;T sltlOtlJl F0RI°10 ID 1 STEP -I

I CODE ittJI

! THEN ED

5M LET ylimi FW i=» TO »•

IE i, CODE 1(11-0-11)1 NEIT 1

VK POKE yflO.FN KtlHlD: PO

E »I13,FI

; fflliFH ilblllD)

137 INEN GO TO 3M

D3?i:

.lll)':2 THEN LET il'sK 10

FOR i-r TD ly-llHEN ili PO

P(ICEy>l],Flll((l»l))i POX

=0 THEN 60 10 m
M PRINT AT IO.OicKh]): PRINT fOUS COK LENGTH • tb<iell|- BtTES'; PRINT

FROM NKRE M im NIGH TD LOAD THIS COtr?-: INPl^ -ENTER DDDRESS

till IF it'" THEH EO TO ilO

i» FDR 1=1 TO LEn III IF CODE it(ll<4S Oil CODE lllil>37 THEH SO TO 110

MO LET JJ=VSL It- PDtt »tl5,FN llJi!)i POKE y.ll,FN MKI
M If MdWIHEN M TO m
(SO IFflstUil TliEH LET Id'tDllI

Itt CLEAR id-

I

470 LEI l=2ilH

m LET jiNFU llftlO)

410 LEI if"i FOR i^ ID y>Vi LEI i<>tl*CHRt (PEEi: ill HEIT !

700 FDR 1=10 TO 1 STEP -Ji IF CODE ifliJ'Ji IfEH LET it=ill TD l-lli REIT i

710 LET sl=FNilT*171

720 CLS : PRINT AT 10, 0:' HUN THE TAPE TO COUNTER SETHNG *isl

: PRINT BNB PLAY Iff TAPE'

710 LOAD ilCCDE id

740 as : PKINI AT IB.tist;" CODE'l PRINT "LDSDED TO

730 PRINT 'HDV LOAD YOUR BASIC PR06RW OR ENTER "«

740 STOP

4APRtL-1DAPfllL1W5



BBC & Electron

Name, rank and number
A supeiiast index creation and search program for the
BBC B by Calvin Woodinga

H those expensive
database discs lo make an index,

found that it takes BD long [0 get used
you wished you hadn't bothered?

I you neirerthelBBB persisted and

id the referenceslow you could have f

quickei without the databaae? Are you
still inleresled in computeiiaing indexes
or catalogues? !f so, read onl

TVacerisa compact database progiam
designed for index creation and search-

ing. As a result of its small size it leaves
23000 bytes free for text, and is thus able
lo transfer to memory 530 « 40-byle

records; generally sufficient, lor exam-
ple, tor 2< issues oi the average maga-
zuie. Because of its fast actian it does this

in less than four seconds, and it can
search such an indei for a keyword of up
to 12 letters in less than five secoods. It is

therefore able lo find references to items

of interest in signiHcantJy leas time and
with greater accuracy than a visual

search thiongh a printed version of the

e range of applica

lions, its speed and ease of use make it

an ideal cataloguing tool for school li-

recordE, marks, etc. Because of its sint-

ple design it has proved lo be an ideal
introduction to information storage and
retrieval tor children of primary age
upwards being comprehensively error
trapped, and very usee friendly.

The listings will be provided in four

parts. This week the *'New Index" pro-
gram which calls and is called by the

Main Program, is presented. Next week
and the week after wUl deal with the

main program which will overlay the

New Index program and provide the

procedmea lo enable you lo Load an
index, Search it. Display it. Edit it. Add
Hecordfl lo il, and Save il. The fmal week
will present a machme code printer

driver to enatile you to list searches lo a

printer, and will also give you hints to

help you gel the best out of the

programs.
This version ol Tracer a suitable for

use on a BBC B with 40 track drive using
the Acorn or Watford single density

DFS, It has been checked with Basics 1

and 2, and with OS 1,2. Il will run on a
cassette system, but the slow program
and file transfer rates reduce ils value in

searohmgforrolerences.

PiogTBjn Notes
The Nsw Index program gels an index name.'

checks II (or oniquaneu, and enables yon to

define the lomuu of itie records in your index.

U does this by asking you to compose the

tieadingi under which <ba uidex is later dis-

played. The number ol cliaracten and/or

each lield ol the index.

Index routine has been i

The ListiBg - apart fr

who faithfully follow Ihi

[he appearance of ',

inaide quotes due lo

tained by UBlng the shift

Henco: 'g' " ' SmTT 12:

< SHIFTI3> IB yellow.

n altooed in

teleieii codes ob-

1 NEU INDEX PROQRAM

l=£eD<7HIME(l=8«DnF EftR-S

lis CHAIH'
120 END
125 BEH Th

126

1iQDTD9e ELSE IFERRo

i;>&CSe. F}-«CA«.aNERRDRGa

.y<Esb for HENU")
135
He DfFPROCnw
159 PROCtCNBV lii<le«")iPRDCp[-(12 -vEnter FJeo *

7,31,97)ttPI='SAVE l.-*iF*»' '+STR1-HIMEH.' +a',
160 1P»='0ELETE I. •*!?»• "tSTRi'MIKEM'' «e'i*

9 QDTOfll
lee PROCpr 12,'yCur -),PHIMTTBB[«,11)iSPC4eiP!fINTTAa(9,Mll IHIH

'35' '39'198 PRINTTAB(e,lS)"r"S"'10"'15'-'2B"'25
Zt» If NOT FNyntlB.'IS this O.K,") ENDPROC
eie PR0Cpr(13,'yEnl«r Becord FoP"t with Tl ties') i PR0Cpr(19, "yUp to 7 fields a

B »noi.edM,PR0Cpr(2B,-jUse </> to end all but last field')
228 PBlNriAB(e,15)'l"'5"'ie" ' IS '"SB" '25" '38" '35" 3B'
23a PRINTrAB(e,l'1)ii«HlHEHi'FNln(39.3],12G),PRINTTAe[e,lS)SPC4«.IF LEN(tHIMEM)<

9 PH0Cpr(12,'y[teeiird Length sust be 39 Characters')iPB0Cco(2e).G0T02ie

266 lF7(HIHEIHptr|=47 OH 7(HIN£Htptr 1-13 THENTIHIM
ifl((=fld+lilF?(H!HE)1*ptr|=47 ?(HIMEN.ptPl-12fl+f Id
278 ptr-ptrH.f)dlaii = fldlen.l
zse IjNT"'

"
id)-ndi

... .... .9,KEPEATiN» = Nt*liUNT
sea IF Nl-4e(>f1d PHOCprdS,
3ia IF fld)7 PR0Cpr[l2,-yMiir
32fl ?(HIHEM«47)-f1il
336 PROCpr(IZ,iHIHEM), PROCpr 14,STRIN(»(4e,' '))'1t FNynd'

in COMPUTINO WEEKLV



BBC & Electron
ol Bic indei piopei, and P%. Sii and «i are gen in youi iniiei naiDB, and aloie* it at t% than76eldilnlolal.

and Ihen seta up a command line a1 P% lo Line JZO - loads Ihe nundw. ol fields used

buffets gel up lo ivoid uBing iha Baaic atiing enable i blank fila ta b« nved samg Ills mlo Lhe byte aiamem- 42.

aloiage msihod, wWCh dOMUiriM usbIuI RAM
iibove Lhe pcogimn. A% la used le a patma- heading how Bloied in final loan at Hanem U

.IS OK the indei length vailable WKm ia

aotoed at Lino 340. and lhe and of Procnw

Line ISO - deleles Ihe blank lite ctealBd by

LlM 100 - wheiT Enrape a praned oi whan Line ISOmcasB you change your mind beloro 90.

name tism f-i and any mdei heading from connoUuig lieyboud inputs (Fnyn, ftonn.

Himara. Error fiC3 is Ihe 'Ub locked' error Fmn). They ose locations P% and SK to >tora

Unas IIIMM - vaUd headings have 39 chBi- iliings. nun uses parsmelers V% (to control

UUy uiing Itae same mdei name Iwice and flctecB. If audi > heading IB aliosdy preseni,

etaamgavaluiblemdei- TVaoeraalomalieal- JoA5C and hiASC (10 dafine Iha loweal and

Otherwise Lines 210 - 230 get in

heading-

UaM Z4I1-ZB0 - sifl through your heading

countirig the number of fields and meamting
their length. They put the data obtained in lhe

sei^en bytes (oUowing the heading itaoU (ie.

from Hinrem-W; and ieplaoeCHRM7 (i.e. '(

',. the file dividers) with a teletext coloUT code

(i.e. l£a-md>.

highest ASCUcode keypret

rpled).

1 480 - Pnjcprensuias that ten ia centred

I the listing imdei iha name "NEW
ecably on an empty diac which can be

lived for the rest of Ox

3SS REN The '9' I

n

t code <SH1FT ti>

see DEfFNyn(Ul
378 PROCpr[U»,

ORans-SIE ORans:

3S« DEFPftOCio(LI)t-FXlS.e
336 PROCpr|Ult,"/<R£TURN>

ENDPROC
39S
489 DEFFN1n(V»,l<iAi
419 LOCAL Kl.Zi;<K(°

RlNTSTHINqSCl

JP»],L0CALBiia.'FX15,l
o"«fP»f tllUi ? VI.VDUa. REPEAT.!
lDiPR!NTTAB(e.U>15PC79i'lCKI'lana-'N

S-(aET AND aOF)tUMTIL(

«3B REPEAT. Z»-QET
lit IFZJ-IZ7AN0K%:
ase IFZ; " VIAUD

479 UNTlLit^I3»N0 »:»>fl.-(B»

475
488 DEFPROCpr(U«. tP»). P!llKTTAB(e, U»)', SPC;

},HEPE«TUNTILaeT-13.PRINTTAfl[B,U);j5PC39i

hiAsciiVDuz3. i,i>eieiti>*rxi(z, 3e

.•),• |STRIND((VI>I,CHR5e)i.*FX15,l

,SS»=L£FTt(«»,l;i).K0UZ»,4B BiaOT047«
ASC K»-i:i*li tSt.S3i*cflR»Z»i VDUZ*. 0010479

ITS FOR THE
48K SPECTRUM

AAFSOFTWARE-UNITSCANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL EST,

WOODBINE ST EAST. ROCHDALE.LANCS 04I6SLB TcK0]06)Hllll



ORIC SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
AN UNREPEATABLE OFFER!
Ten titles RRP E63.50 inc VAT for Ihe

amazingly low price of £14.95 inc VAT.
Postage and packing, E150.

Oric Munch
Ultima Zone

Defence Force

Kilkburn Encounter

Zodiac

Ratsplal

Super Advanced
Breakout

Chess
House o1 Death

Nowotrik Puzzle

Four colour printer/plotter (suitable for any
computer with a Centronics interface) RRP
£149.95 in VAT.

Special Offer £79.35 inc VAT (P + P £3.95).

Joystick, RRP £10 inc VAT.

Special Offer £5.00 inc VAT (P + P £1,00),

OPEL LTD

Home Farm, Wentworth Drive

Wentworth, Virginia Water

Surrey GU25 4NY

Tel: Wentworth 2877

Telex 846224 OPELG

• BUDGET DISCS •
FOR PROFESSrONAL USERS

TOP QUALITY UNLABELLEO BRANDS

5^" BLANK DISCS [PER BOX OF 10)
SS/SD £14,00
SS/DD E15.00
DS/DD £18.00

3" COMPACT DISCS
1 oft £3.99
Soft £17.50
10 Off £18.50

3i" COMPACT DISCS
1 Off £4.99
5 Off £22.45
10 oft £43.50

BLANK CASSETTES (PER BOX OF 10)
C10 E3.50
015 £3.60
020 £3.75

Send cheques/PO's to:

BUDGET DISCS
76 TEMPLE ROAD

BOLTON, LANGS BL1 3LT
(0204)40010

DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We have obtained a small quantity ol floppy disc interfaces

for the ZX Spectrum, 'FIZ BOARDS', which wilt Interface any
standard 5^ drive on to your 48K Spectmm. Its own
internal operating system allows you to format discs, store

and retrieve both basic and code programmes and files,

catalogue, backup, delete files and all the nomw! disc
functions. Powered ftom the nomiel Spectrum supply It

neeOs no external supply and p(u3s straight on to the disc

Complete with blank disc and all instructions.

Interface anty £65 inc VAT, P&p & Insurance.

Complete system, including drive, only E199.

KEMPSrONCOMPATlBt£JOySTKklMTERFACES E5.S0 Inc PSP,

We also service most tffws of home computers:

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc.

Competitive Rates, Ring for details.

All ORDERS: 0»0, AtlOW 1 4 DAyS FOR DEUVEfiy.

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd
1397 Lincoln Road

Werrington

Petcrtjorough

PE4 6LT

(0733) 75025

Hungry

Harry in

ttie Haunted

House

Special Price £8.95 (inc P&P)

Cheques to ' SNOWSOFT *

S, BOUSFIELD CRESCENT
NEWTON AYCLIFFE

CO. DURHAM
Tel; (0325) 312417

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



The QL Page
maaieiiile. we would use the pTMedure

Merging mama srof^^v.'S'-asi.T
*—

' —' typing mail.

The final instalment of a maihmerge program for the OL if "e wanted to send deiaiis oi. tor

Wfhe normal dalaiUe produced by of names and addtSMes can be con- with product code 3 (say a OLcompulei)

1 ArchivB is not correcUy foimaned siruaed by using a procedure entered then we would use the piocedure inX to use in this application, 90 it is inthe Sdjtmode of Arcftjw.. figure 3, This procedure extracts all

necessary to conatrucl a separate file Let ua presume a simple file has been those customers and produces a Ele

specifically containing the information created using the CrBfl/o command (see containing jusltheir names and address-

WB require This has the advantage of figuie 1). In this raasterfile is contained es, and is initiated by typing c/ioose.

bemg able to extract, tor example, the name, address, product code (signi- Finally once both Ihe Ouill document

names and addresses from a main file o! tying the Hem sold), date of purchase andlheaddressfilehavebeenprepared

customers, which would normally con- and first name ol each individual aU that is necessary is to load the mail-

tain other iniormanon, information not cuatomer. merge program and carafiilly follow the

required lo produce a mailahot. Vou Assuming thai you have opened the on-acreen promptH.

number of customers using specific cri- it is the current file in use, (o constraol a avaitshli! from ihe auUior at 1 Broolaids

leria for your raailshot. This separate fUe file containing every address in the Close, Prascoi. MerseyaidB costing £6.98.

IZTO CSIlt J.OiflT 19,0 !IW>IIT Stiif (or print rut>

(y/Ti)7 "iaiBiiBrt

1300 IF inMtrt = "Y" DR ans«r* = V IHBt

lilO thjntiel-(

IHO dbaae = hoM^variihle

13J0 CDIlBtfUEt

IMO ELSE

1350 file

13» EKD IF

\m END DEFine

1380!

139(1 DEFine PROCedure address

!M0 strFHi display

1410 INK 7:PflP£S 2

1420 CSUE 3,l:fil 2,7;PRIHT "flMRESS IIBI

14J0 CSIIE l.Oifll il,13!lHPUr Print iddress list 7 ly/til

•imsl

1440 IF Mst ="yOR US(='y*rHEN

H50 « l3,II:!WUfS|i«e bet«Hi Eicti iddress !

'{space

14&D CSIIE O,O;PflPER4iINK0iftTI7,!0i PRIKI In

initiate print run - prMS fl"

1470 asE
14BD help

1490 STOP

ISOO END IF

I5I0 Dtitput<ODE(INKEYt[-lt)

1S20 IF output = 232 THEM

ISO channel = 4

im ELSE



The QL Page

[SSO help

STOP

END IF

15BI1 OreNJN B,'nl»'teH' 'HileJ

15K D?EK l4,Hrl

liOO CSIIE 2,0: HI n.BsPRIKI PfiHfTIM INITIflTED"

IMO tHJist
1620 REPea loop

IF EOFini TIEN EIIT loq)

l&tO FDR 1: = 1 TD g,

) tlf list

1 prt line

) END FOR lines

I tH^Iisl

) FDR sepsntor = 1 ID spice

I PRINI II

1 END FDR sipiritor

I END REPea loop

1730 GIDEE 14

1740 CLOSE (]

' INK 7:AT ir,S;FRm ' PRINTINB FIIISIEII
'

I PAUSE 2S<l:hClp

1770 END DEFine

1780 I

nw mint PBflCedurB tH.Iisti REFIirt « Titc line (r

archive file ii

laOO itfin I3,rect

END D^Fine

1820 :

1830 DEFine PROCedure tlf.daci REDirli « Tate line fr

pill docueent »
IBtO INPUT lS,mt
im END DEFine

1B6D ;

1870 DEFine PRDi:ediire prt.Iinei ffilUrt « Print line *
leao PRINT t(chan[iet),rEi:l

"O m DEFine

1900 :

1910 DEFine PROCedire report

IKO position ' 10

screen.ilispUy

1940 PAPER it INK 7

1950 CSIIE 3,0;flT i.JiWlNI'PfiliniNB'

I9M CSI2E l.OiAI (,9iPRIKT'(IUlLL SOURCE DDCUHENI j

'
I Duel

1970 AT i.lOiPRIMT 'USINB DATA KEUi BY"

1960 AT B.IOjPBINT 'ABCHIVE DATA FILE ! 'Milel
1990 INK OrfdPER 4: CSIIE O.Oifll 17,18!PRINI •CURRENIIT

PRINTING IOCUHENT Nd i IdDcuieDt

MOO AT 18,23!PBIIII ildtiise-docuiantii' DflCIIIEirrS LEn IN

RUN*

2010 ENl DEFine

2020 ;

2931} DEFine PROCedure report update

2040 C51IE 0,0

2030 INK IiPAPER 2

WW AT position,2(: PRINT rec*

2070 LET positinn^positiDn+t

2080 END DEFine

2090 :

2100 DEFine fflQCedure help

2110 CSIZE 3,0

2120 PAPER 2: INK 7!as
2IM AT 2,8: PRINT'INFORNATION'

2140 CSIIE 0,0

2150 LINE 10,75 TO 150,75 TD 130,30 10 10,30 TO 10,75

2140 fli 6,B!PHI((T -TD RE-fllJN PRINTING NITH CURRENT DATA -

tIPE 'CONSniUCI'*

2170 AT 8,8;PR1NT '10 R£-RUN ADDRESS USI PRINTING -

Tin 'SDOHESS"

21B0 AT 10,8!PRINT 'TO RESTART PKDERAN NITN NEN DATA -

TYPE 'SIABT"

1190 AT I2,8lPRINT 'ID AEIURN 10 EUPERBASIC -

TYPE 'NEN"

2200 END DEFlM

2210 I

2220 DEFine PflDCedure Uyoot

2230 FOR record = 1 TO *

2240 tU due

2250 prt line

Z2&0 END m record

2270 END DEFine

LR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CHALLENGING SOFTWARE

The secret will soon

be out:

Spy vs Spy is

going Spectrum! i

4 APRIL-10 APRIL 1»85



A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered by the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

mc]
The Hallmark oj Audited Circulation

BANKRUPT STOCK
GAMES FROM 99p!!

IZ«8ir: FroswrM (DBMMl t". IChlng
[2XBl);i Sp'ileUi^ (CBMHIli DniminDoc

°ALIEN SOFTWaVe (A3)°"

PRINTER BARGAINS'

QL BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS



THE OPEN

{CarnouBlia iTurnbetfy publ d by CCS Ltd.)

e Open has proved lo be a prSii/ good
Tiulatlon and much more playable lhar\ others,

iha lirst I've seen thai is actually
terestina and tun lo play"

- Micro Adventurer Jan "85

courses now available with championship
3 play, match play and handicap play.

IcDtiand - Gfoneagles Kings

Miiirfield

Sunning^ale
Royal Birkdale
Royal Lylham & SI. Annes
Royal St. George (Sandwi

Cypiess Point

Pebble Beach
Augusta
Pinehufsi

WATSOFT
49 Abbotsvi.

HadtJinglon

*«**• TIPSTER -dj^
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 ''^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
borse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took 18 monLhs of trial and error

before we arrived at the system that makee it the

moat accurate race predictor on the market,

* Fully tested against other computer race

predictors.

* Tipster even performs better than the human
lipsLers from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing,

* The system will never go outof date.

* Wereveal the secrets of profitable betting,

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing,

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

4 APHIL-IO APRIL 1t

CHEQue/PO PAYABLE TO:

IT'S
SEND TO: ITS, 33 FOSCOTE ROAD, LONDON NW4 39E.

ENCUIBIES: 01-430 3284

OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME: ADD E1.50 PER TITLE



Commodore 64

Sound electronics
The first part of a synttiesiser utility program for the CBM64
by Gareih Thomas
This program acts as a ubUty lor

designing sound effects on ihe

64. Because aU values used and
displayed by the program are those
thai need lo be Poked, conversion of

Bounda 10 your own programs is easy.
a Basic program it provides a

good coverage of the sound
capabililies of the S4 including;

synehroniBauon, nng modulation.
Qltering, resonance, ADSR, waveform
selection, multiple voices and filter

sweeping. All inCormalion is displayed
screen with selecnon being
in the bottom line via four

different one line menus.
at the bottom ieR displays

prompts while Ihe next window along
IB used for input.

When the program is run Ihe bottom
line should loolt like this: Fl-Define, F3-
EffectB, F5-Voice. F7-Sound. All the
main sound features, ie, ADSR,
waveform and filtering, are available

by pressing Fl. so if pressed Ihe

bottom line should now change 10 look

like this; Fl-Envelope, F3-Wave, FB-

Fillet, F7-EiDl.

Pressing F7 will lake you back to the

main menu. To change the envelope
press Fl. The word envelope should
then change 10 reverse video and the

prompt should flash. To change the

envelope use one of the prefixes, ie,

ADSR, and a value between D-15. So
-AIS- (reninij will aenhe Attack to 15
and"S4" (return) will set the Sustain la

4. Once you have finished type "E"

4, Once you have finished vype "£"

(return) lo exit back to ihe menu.
To change the waveform press F3.

There are all four waveforms 10 select

liom; Triangle, Sawtootti Pulse, Noise.

To select type the prefix (la, T for

triangle) etc. [f you select Pulse you
must then enter ihe pulse width, this

takes the form of high and low values
with H between 0-lS and L between D-

£55. To change these typo the prefix
followed by the value, eg "P" (letuin),

HIS" (renitn). "1^55" (return), "E"
(return) exit back to menu. This will set

up pulse waveform with maximum
width.

Finally to set up the filter press FS,

First enter the filter typo, High pass.

Low pass, or Band pass. Again use the

prefix lo select.

Next you are ptompled for the cutofl

point, taking the form of Kigh(H) and
[iOW(L) values. H is in the range D-S55
and li is the range 0-7, Next w '

go 01 olhefil

le oosus 89ee
40 RBI CSIKflPJ .

SB PRIHT'TTW XftlO
3 CRVS CM] [RV5 OFF] fZlCRD]

lee i]Nnsc<DSJ-i32i]0EuBieeaw3ee,]eee.73ee

1020 GETO*aFO*="
1030 IFftSCCGWi
1835 REP1 [F71
1040 IFQr-"irTHENR£TURN

1200 PRINT".'TTW ajPTlONTl

;(O*)>136THEN1520

V03CEtl,2 OB 3)?"

1840 V-^*SC(Gt)-48

1870 IFV=nHENME»0



Commodore 64

TCi*-CL=lSia*<

1883 [«- "+CHR»C143)+CHR*!112>
H°THENVO(V:

P0K,E1S£1»<<V-I)«e8).32
5 IFSI="F-THENVO(V:

195a PRim'rtUFt-Bf/ELOPE-

S'RNBSIO-R 'TMEMZ00B

IW"" (3FF":CF-l:OOSUB2?Ba

:FS*o"a"JMis*o-'ii''flNiis»o

) : iFs«aoRs>57rHEN2ee8
2830 IR.EN(nt)>2THENS"ftSCcniM(l1t.3.
D) [FB<4S0R3>S7THENZaee

ill? REM POKE RDSft NVBELES

Z40e REn INPUT SUBKOUTIHE

2:Mt=mi»CI1*,l.LEM<t1*)-l)

S ON] ICRDJ
29ea pRiNT-m>i aMoicE-vjo"
3901 RED tCRP] [ISiCRR] [RVS OHJ
295S PRIHT'TIVNmnMVMSFS'UnVE-'

"P " flNDl«<SB )O *H 'THENSaSB
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seed ifu$(sr:

N-^flHDF4-BIHEHUV<V )=MV CV >+ 128 : F4-

1

H-FDRK-lTOe

'l£'G0SUB39ee

lee IFPFOinCNRETURN

165 REM SET PULSE WIBTH

3238 F0RL=2TDLEN(H*):Si=f1in»CMt,L.l)

L "IHEW0HEf!D*2+ ( (V-1 > i«7)

.

VLU-CL=13SZ»ME- 00SUB27«I
33Be aOlQSZM
3500 FORL=RCTORC-*L LCLiNEXr^RETURM

3606 REM [CSP] [8K1CRR] I

3728 S»=MIIIt(l«. 1

3740 EC»VfiL(n»J-lFEOlSTHEH3710

» RETURN
a
.0 REH SVNCHRQN12RriDN

.4;HE=557— — -

<PEE>:t557
1020 CDSUB3SB0— RETURN

:

REn SELECT RING nODULRTIOH
CL-4-flC*557r- —

__0 lF(PEEKt557;
ISZe GDSUE35B0

FORLH=lTOLEN<f«) -L

0ipRIMT"B":GOTO5B6S
>"H 'HNDSiO -E -THENS0 1





Open Forum

Documantatian
delaUoihowfli

quality of ihe ai

II pablkwHon - ailher loi Open fonun, the machlnn pai

un Urtng Siould be lenl. Wtiothei with, wherever
]

I wotdi ' ihould ilarl vilh a general de«ciiption of the [

•d. Wo pay Tery oompailttven

31 SUur Came. When]

ThiB prograramB will lest Ihe reactions of control is lumed well upl

cdl CPC 464 ownera. Bolh eyes and ears The program is fully documenled with

are tested so make sure (he voltune Etem GtatementB.

Ki RBNOmJIE TIM=

SO,PRINT"THis nragraa Ceita your ratctL

40 PRINT"»ith the eye teat th.re will spear a vBlloH s.

screen. Vdu than pres^ a key or a +ir button ea+i

" SSint'eIb'' t.in» there »111 b> ter Easts. BstHSen e ch tBBt y u aLeo or°5

120 cus

[b= R^ ranflo-nls. Halting tim. between and U aecnnd.

=aoe (B.:

;iO IF ( lg2-911 /JOOKg THEN 200

Z:0 LOCATE !.l.l../:PRIt«4H,ft», .t-TiriE

:ao t<u)-<TinE-ti/:oo

r/ie MusiC Box

Step-time

I the delightfully named
Edward Prirniose of Pai-

U. Yes, Music Box is an inler-

national columni M Primrose

writes thai he is "absolutely

tantalised by the Allen A
Heath Breneil products" I

mentioned
He for

infoTmation,

m bo Bending Edward's

query on to Allen 4 Heath

a bnei reminder:

The CMC Mixer was
launched m 1934 as a seK-

contained, micioproceaaor

ontroUed sound mixer.

A&HB introduced the CMiei
and CMS64 add-ons at the

Frankfun Music Fair, The
CI»I1M IS an interface lo link

the miser with a Commodoie
64, This allows indeiing by
channel and Irac*, route pag-

ing and sei^endng (2048

events). The CMS64 extends

the sequencer tacilicy. allow-

ing generation of SMPTE tape

erne code and syncing to Ihe

code OT to an externa] drum
machine.

This kit won't trome cheap,

hut the spec looks impres-

sive. Allen * Heath Breneil

can be contacted at 69 Ship

Street, Brighton BNl lAE (lei:

0273 24938).

Also tot the Commodore is

the Joreth Music Composer
System from Jorelh Music,

who can be contacted on 03B6

831813. This is a MIDI se-

quencer package but, appar-

ently, with a difference. The
difference is that the Joreth

supports sequencing in real-

the two. The atep-time soft-

ware also includes a routine

for diBplaying scores on
screen or dumpmg them lo a

Commodore MPS SOI (or

equivalent) dot-matiix

The program is supplied

on disc only and. obvioiisly,

includes full disc filing and all

the regular MIDI Eequencer

Features. An unusual - and
welcome - touch is the inclu-

sion of a facility allowmg Ihe

syncing of input and output

events lo triggered equip-

ment using standards other

than MIDI: drum machines,

sequencers and SMPTE cod-

ed tape, for eiarople. All-in-

all, il sounds highly

impressive.

Meanwhile, owners of the

BBC computer may be inter-

ested to hear of another syn-

thesizer/sequencer package

usmg the BBC's internal

sound chip and QWERTY
keyboard to generate all the

aounda. The package is

called Music Maker and
comes from FSofl, PO Box 3S3,

Brighton BTil 3AY (tel: 0273

736042). Ifs priced at £9 and
supports all the usual features

plus on-screen score display

during sequencing, the abili-

ty lo mix up lo diree tracks

and a rhythm track in real-

time and full editing of

sequences.
OarTHermu:!

Biey'ra dcdng id: Gary Heiuudi.

Ttie Mufio Box, 13-13 LiOla

Newport Strenl. iMndon WC3R

4APRIL-10AI>RIL19SS



Open Forum

390 NEXT u

SIO tiJtJ-0
330 FDR J1«0 TO 7ltlJ0''tiyi*tl jOiNEXT X
330 t.jd-tija/lC.
:«0 PRlNT'The f-Mction time of /our /> iBl "

1 1 PRl^T SIKJ6 "MI.Hf

;50 PRINT-MQM *Dr vour aars-
360 iS-INKEYIjIF 11=-" THEN 3iC
370 FOR Q-O TO -7

390 ^INTtnNnnHJ0J*lJ9l=TTHF
<0O 02-TIMEi j«-INKEV»iIF 0»<>"- THEN PRJNT"Tq eai-ly'-
410 IF ((g2-011/3OO)<0 TH&l «00
430 FRINT»],CHR»(7Mt-TrME
«30 t«-INKeV»llF 1«— " THEN «30

aSO PR INT "reaction ttmsi [ J PRINT USINe"ll«. ««" ! C (ul

180 CLE

300 FOR s-O TO * ti ,dn=t OH-ti jdo.lMEXT <

<G 11. »»',*
S2S REM nEKt blnrk ^nr thB ml:: tss*.
KO PRlNT»Nn« a combination of botH"

;aO CLSKl

570 CLS»l

590 g"INT(RND(lHIO)+llBl-TIME
600 g2>TIMEij»-tNKEV»iIP J*<>"" THEN PRINT"To BarlvV GOTO 590
410 IF ii93-gl./300J<g THEN 600
630 u"IMTIRNDlll«35)+liY-INT(RNI>ll)I15J*1
630 IF RND11X0.5 THEN PHINT 1.CHMC71 ELSE UDCflTE •

li70 FBI NT -react Ion tlm»i", iPRINT IJSINt3"«».»(t-| t (u»
6B0 i»-I«KEV»:IF i%=— THEN 6B0
i?0 NE»T u

710 FDR JT-O TQ 7l t! jdg-t ' ») -tl jdg [MEXT x
720 ti:,dg.ti,dg/t<>

jdo
Itljd-tl jdo-'tl:

tta"2
Tuner

^0 if'i^"'t^"Jn
^^"^ ^'''^' by A Karsten

Book ends

Oh no. thought 1, a well

meaning Which?
guide to software -

the epitome of the pine scal-

ier cushion set. The games
teinforced this preju-

't give thein-

dards of the Consumers'
AsBOCiation.

e: games d

Games also tend to be short

lived, wilh a few notable ex-

cepUoiiB, and well reviewed
by the speaalis) pTess, de-
apite (he inltoduction'a aaaer-

tion to the conliary. Then 1

reached the revievr of busi-

computing aids, educadon
and household. These groups
are far less often reviewed
and have perennial appeal.
Though il'a not perfect, all

for by this software equiva-
lent of the Good Food Guide.

much use. but it should help
the older, less ejcperieuced

eater avoid indigesdon.

Jofan Minion

^P =

The BBC is often thought

of as an eitpetiment-

er's computer and the

1 5Q pages of this boolc bear
that oul. h calls for knowledge
of Basic programming, the

workings of machine code
and electronics, plus the abil-

ity to comprehend much

and introduces the S-bit psr-

allal user port, the IMHi bus
and analogue lo digital con-

version. The final chapter
pcesenls a range of practical

applications, complete with

circuit diagrams and lisliags.

There are also five appendi-
ces, including dala sheels and
a suiimiary or connections,

plus an index.

A book, therefore, which
tackles a difficult subject in a

knowledgeable, no-frills

fashion, siutable for those

who already have a Tiim Isdi-

nical grasp of computers.
John IVtinson

POPULAR COMPUDHG WEEKLY



POOLSWINNER

£49.95
Incluaive of VAT and P&P
forallmilod period only.

SPECIAL, SPECIAL OFFER
Ordof yot.r VTX SOOO NOW and ge, a FREE quarter', ,ub,crlpt/on Xo M.cronet 800

All modems piovrde 1300.'75 baufl, enabling access lo Prestel, MIcronal
BOO, BT Gold, Familink, Citiservices, Homaltnk. and some free bullslin
boards (somB databases and networks lenuire a small subscnption].

Fully BT Approved.
[-•'^StZTX

amply clip Ihe coupon and send H wflh a cheque p|s^S^
(payable to Modem House) In:

MODEM HOUSE
lolantha Driva, Exater. Devon EX4 9EA

Tet: (0392t 69295
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Pleasa send to me:
n Spectrum Modam(9) £49.95

Usttr lo USM software £3.95



Arcade Avenue

iklw 10 deal
up c

begin nrith

the password for the game
Speclacles Ihat accompanies
Design-Design's Dazk Star.

Following a request foi some-
one 10 hack il, I was inundated
with replies, espedally aflet

one of the monthly mags

before tl

r. Bui e

It kepi s<

history and I don't

no one bothered to send it in

befoiB. My thanks go to ev-
eryone who wiote in, and es-

pecially lo Mike Beaaely who
even went so iar aa to ring up.

The answer is Everyone's a

netvouB wrecit' but smt* so

many people knew thai Iheie

can be no prizes for revealing

As to what the game is

about, here is a summary
from the Qtst lo wnte in, Mi-

chael Banbrook of Slreatham.
"1 must congratulate Design-
Design on an excsUent Bend
up oF leletexl, a aoit [ com-
putet SpilDng linages. They
lake the wicked mickey out of

your rival magazines, espe-
cially CAVG, Keith Campbell,
UlQmate, MSX and their own
prograrruners. My main crili-

oiam is ihe language which
has some explicit swearing
(whatever you do. don't let

your parents see it!)"

Mike's letter was one of Ihe

most enjoyable we've had
and he goes on to give ua

some lips for Microsphere's
aupeib Skaol Daze. "If yoii

stand behind Mr Withit on Ihe

left hand side of the class-

room he won't flee you to give
you lines. Here are the histo-

ry dales thai Mr Creak asks
you - liendanto 1E71. York-
town 1781, nodden 1513.

Shrewsbury 1403. Poiters

13S6, Hastings 1066, Evesham
1365, Lejinglon 1775,

Trafalgar isbs, Sedgemoor
168S. Also, on Melbourne
House's excellent adventure
Stierlack, try typmg Call 22

Speedlock? I would aUo
greatly sppieciate tips and
Pokes on MaHlertjonic's Find-

"My worst buys are De-
signer's Pendl by Activiaion,

the Spectrum version of

Ghostbaslers, The Dungeon
SujJder by Dream Software
(help! - can anyone work the

graphics facility?). Combat
Lynxby Durell is not bad but

has far too many keys. My
best buys are Skooi Dose -

addictive and cheap, Finders
Keepers - the best cheapo
yet, only £1.99, addictive.

biiUiant and excellent value
(Masiertronic are getting

good). GoCo Ihe Ghoat by
Firebird for the Commodore
only £3.50 and really good

20 PoJre 5^67,0
30 PrinfWsr 24832
40 Data 23296, E33DS, 3E1. i

64, 156. 17, 14, 4. 62. 355, f

I SpeclT

and [ hope lo hear from you
again, Mike- I agree about
both Fmdsxs and CoGo - giv-

en the quality at those prices

you would have to be barking
mad not lo buy them and I

hope to see them both in the

Now then. I did promise to

print Ihe routine necesaary to

get the infinite lives Poke into

Kigblhore, courtesy of BaiTie

Collins of London. "Save this

Usting lo tape, position £nigJir

ZrfjiB just past the initial head-
er and run the new program,
start Che tape and everything
should happen automabc-
ally."

10 C7ear 24831: Restore :

Gosab 60 : Poke 6
PoAre 62178.0: Poke 623Sa,2(

36. 8. a:

SO Dafa 41012. 41021, 33, 113,

ISB, 17,48,242. 1.172. 1. 175

60 Read a,z: For p = a To z:

Read d: Poire p,d: JVezr p:

Randomise Usra: Return
Whilst on Ihe subject I'd

like to congratulate Colin

Gardner of Crawley for fin-

ishing Knight lore (74% 38
days), Philip Moore of South
Ruishp for finishing

Underwarlde {38%) and
TsounnaloB Paraskevas (1

hope rve got your name
nghl) of Greece who has Tm-
ished both and gives us these

dps on some important loca-

tions. '
'If you mark die top left

of the map as 1 , 1 Ihe exits aie
atl,4: 1.10; andl, 14. The start

location is al 15,10. The weap-
ons will appear in one of

thoEe positions for sword,
bow and club respectively -

17.11: 20.6; 9.13 orl7,lS; 25.2:

13,7; or 19,14; 11,7 or finally

16,11; 13,16; 23,9,

Let's stick with Ultimate for

sure that you have noticed the

rug on Ihe floor of the time-

less room, where the piece is

on lop of Ihe bed, which is of

course the flying carpet men-
tioned on Ihe cassette cover. 1

eipecl you've also tired us-

II spells on it as

well, b

o( position. Firing the correct

spell (torn the doorway on the

left will cause the carpet to

tipple and if yoo. quickly.

m will

be lifted up.

Incidentally, Ihe timeless

room literally makes youi
'time less' al a frightening

rate while v°u '

is them

Other room names also give a

clue lo how to solve them and
the waiting room in paiticulai

should be taken literally.

know, but considering ihe

amount of energy lost when
passing the suits of axmoui to

considering the

It but I

their Commodore game SlaS

of Samalh. Darren Riley of

Barrow in Fumess has collect-

ed nine of the 16 pieces of the

peniacle and wants to know
how to get those on the bed,
in Ihe cobweb and in the

KnoBHUB to lift up the snake,
Aeolus to put out Ihe fire in

the great hall, Sloly slops the

electric door and Ibrahim
momentarily paralyses Ihe

the dun-
geons." Well, Danen, I'm

skeleton when you collect the

piece, perhaps there is a hid-

den door dial will let you
escape into an adjacenl room.

Darren goes on to tell u
that he hflB scored 106,000

dollars on the Commodore
Ghosll s (ac

00321204). Also "on the

Spectrum game Bnan
Bloodaxe i can use Ihe spade
for digging Uirough certain

platforms but 1 don't know

We axe searcliing for the top UK computer
games playex - the best there Is!

The very best ol Britain's game playeiH will get to

fighl it out on a number of top aecrel nevo games -

scheduled for release in the autunm.

Ban'a hew fl wDda
Stidy Uc bUi Ms* od Ml U Ike nloi fn Hi ucUh fn k»( - Itw lit ill gnw
(nil utd It BBla. Ind (wli^ EDB ii n Hi lam biUw, iiiiq an Hil pu inuti

ii< BillEiiiaitd b; ) rapmillt iriindial iqiiii lit fill, li) mi Kkimd mg
iKUiul ilm-ciu - nek u iilluli lira Pitn - wiD ul h KoftL

B(IFH) HH ud Stpltibn In) tnllt wID kt hqug |iiq ti lilen ^ Aicade
.^veiwE'pigi Willi iu wti ku ikt Knau hit TkEi. b SEpltibcr, llHi; Iknt Rtitn

u («k aickuc will lulilc il ni fur a tfin ii tkc Eul ud Iki iluin ii kt lit Gni ti (by

Conunodon BSC
Ciatl Siiodtlipren EVu TectuuiTM
Eimii BulKad MFlc SlSmitlit'

CiuJ SkHiAtliridi Ctidiilgg Criltu

Mcro

Came ! score:

GcneEscoie:

CameSscoie:

Nama

AddiBoj

Your sisnaiuie

Witness's agnatnro
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GouldYOUgeta

Addictive launch STRINGER <

ReporterExtraordinaire in'Tlie Hotel Caper'

• Addictive Games*
a Richmond Hill, Bournemouth BH2 6HE

Telephone; 0202 -296404,



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Male conventions

The rexl time ihat you are engaged
in a healiJ\y hack 'n' slay, lislening

with relish lo the crack of ore-
skull, and generally wallowing in ihe
usual magculine macho blood-and-guta

ae found in Ihe average adventure,
apare a ttioughl for Ihose of ua who find

thiE rather oBensive. A letter trom Ms
Suzi Yann otDudley raieea an intereating

point: "I am writing lo complain about
adventure programmers . When 1 buy a
new advenlure, I always find that my
character is 'the Hero'. Why in these
fanlaay games do the nonna! (?) sei
rules apply - why is it only men or male
characters thai are the connol charac-
tera? Imagine if every game you played
forced you to be female. Thitik about it.

AH we gamers are doing is saving (he
-Id from darkness or picking up trea-

33. so rules of 'women as prizes'

shouldn't apply. Please, prograramera.
you are writing games for all of us!

'

Twoyearsago, in the mists of time, the
Adventure Corner covered this very
point, in talking about Love, an adven-
ture from Hemsoft that disappeared, I'm
glad to say, wilhoul leaving a ripple on

adventure pond. This game went
completely the other way and cast the
player in the role of a helpless female.

, believe it or not, actually had to
strip off (in the game, that is) lo complete
the adventure] As with tove. and Ihe
equally awful, but more recent efforts

from CCS (the Adventures for Girls), the
result of consciously attempting lo aim
atoiy lines at female players is merely
embairassinent. Frai;fcly, ['d rather soft-

ware writers didn't bother, but instead
lual ignored the whole problem.

Andrew Kershaw of Hull wntes; "I

have been playing /Idvenfure/and- the
graphics are superb. 1 was doing guile
well until 1 reached the deep chasm and
tried lo gel the object Erora the Lava, Any
ideas? And also, how do 1 go about
getting the Scott Adam's Book of Hrals?"

jltfvennireJand IB a program thai start-

ed it all oB, at least on the home micro- it

took a little while longer for the original

'Classic' Adventure to make its way from
the mainframe computers to the micro.
And as such, il should command our
proper respect - even after all these
years, it is still a great adventure.
Now, to get the object from the Lava,

you must first of all get some fire bricks.
You'll have seen the bricked-up win-
dow, and you must approach it from the
Royal chamber. Carry these, very care-
fully, down to the lava, and then drop
them to form a dam. The Lava will

eventually cool down, leaving the object
Of your desires lo be collected. As to the
Book of Hints, which are mostly very
cryptic (although ihere are one or two

difficult lo gel hold of, but now Adven-
ture International is supplying retailers

with Scott Adams Adventure Centres.
These will be kept stocked up with all

the adventures (indudmg the mostly
excellent Channel 8 games) together
with the A! programs, like Preppie and
DisJcey- and the Book of Hints.

Speakmg of Adventure Inlemalional,
some news of upcoming adventures
from them. The Scott Adams machine
rolls on, sweeping all before it. with
Ouestprobe 3 coming up in April or
May. This is The Fantastic Four, which
will, in the first inslance. feature The
Human Torch and The Thing as your

Brian Howarth. whose name will be
well-known from Ihe Channel S/Mysteri-

for Adventure International, and his new
programs, due now, are Midwialer. Al-

ter The Fits and Beyond the InSnile -

"available soon" is Through the En-
chanted Mirror. I haven't seen any of
these, but, as I've pointed out before,
Howarth's titles are always very evoca-

/= of th

Artie have
adventure, called Dead ai Ihe Controls.

Wntlen by Dave Stone, this is a very
stylish adventure which kept me slaving

Adventure Helpline

, explaining your prob-

over the hoi Spectrum for hours. The
character set is redesigned into an
Amstrad-looking style, with senfs - why
do Spectrum authors have to make the
machine look like every other machine
iiurthe Spectrum? Descriptions and te

mpui take up the tower iwo-thirds of Ihe
screen, with some lovely graphics in the
top third. Ifsall a bit untidy, though, with
the graphics and text gradually scrolBng
up Ihe screen and disappearing with
more input. There is also no provision,
that 1 could fmd, anyway for turning the
graphics oft.

Once into the game, however, these
drawbacks don'l matter too much. You
are Captain Ferret (well, of course

,

are) and you're circling a strange planet
when horrors ol horrors, your trusty
ship is knackered by Iheir defence sys-
tem. Your escape promptly explodes,
leaving you to parachute slowly lo the

There are plenty of Red Herrings, and
only one or two of Ihe objects lo be found
actually help in any way. But there u
calculator - this you should Press ai

then Examine. Free clue over, (his w
gel you mto the next round of locations,

and will be very useful throughout the
adventure, different numbers having
dlfferenteflects. In general, the program
works well.

Dead at the Coaaols is a welcome
program from Aide - it's not extren
difficult, but has a lot of humour and i

of Red Herrings, which will keep you
knocking at many a wrong doort Wilti

Carse al the Seven Faces, mentioned in

this column more than once. Ailic have
come back jnio the adventuring (old at

last. They were, after all, one of the very
first pioneers in flnlam and still rela'

cherished position in the hearts of
ex-ZXBl 'er,

Samrday 18 March saw the official

opening of the Adventarer's Guild.
Crowds of would-be adventurers gath-
ered in darkest Gravesend for Ihe event,
including many regular conespondentB
and readers of this page.
The brainchild of Ken Matthews and

his partner John Miles, the Guild is die
latest retail ouilei for chess machines,
computer hardvrare. and role-playing
modular games as well adventures.

Other laciiitiBs include a speedy and
efficient mail order service, and a
friendly, well-used Advenmre Helpline
(on 0474 33400B, during office hours).

The Advenlurer's Guild, 26 Hatmer
Street, Gravesend, Kent.

Tnissaiiesot adlcles Is designed lor r\

ami expsrienced Actverrturers slilie

week Tony Bridge Mill be looliliie at dlH

AiJvanlute you cannot progress any
wriie to: Tony Bridge, Ailuantura (

Paoular Comoullna Weekly. 12-13

NewporlBlreel, London WCSR 3LC1,
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Cranbrook Road. "lenterden. Kent TN30 6UJ
Telephone 05806 4726

graphic and leit adventuie wilh over 2W locallons

1 your local stockish or direct liom Inltigue.

isl Iree lor 67.50 PO/CH£QUE<ACCESS

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

1 guaranteed genulie. Flisl ct.

P&P Inc. In price UK
75p per lape tn Europe C1 .00 per lape

Send large 5AE 'or full Mel IBIate r

@®(?irD(i!)g| DtSCOUNT SOFTWARE

IR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIEDf
CALL DIANE DAVISOH 01-437 4343FOB SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

; PCW
Lam, WIckan n Ely

- -ilCBZfiXZ

^^^MEJKUEWE^ £18
TELEPHONE

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-437 43^3 Ext 206

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

PLEASE HING Diane Davis 01-437

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

Pls^ DOnlinuE on a >ep..sle ^za ol p^e. |

aAPRIL-10 APRIL 1tB5



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

POPULAR COMPUTING W



TO ADVERTISE VOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.
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^^^^^^
UTILITIES 1^^ 1 II 1 Tfrrm^^

FOR THE QL
WD Ulililies (3rd si) (b..:...E!i,SD)

T^ »«••».""-, -:,„,.._,„„..

RelOLds'edl (hue El)

For the 48K Spccteun
(basQ Ml

Tndawlnd

ftsassL.,,,......

(fa«H£4)

P)>u£4)

Prices

WDSoflwaie, Hilllop, St Muy, Jusay Xel: (0514)8139!

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO!

296275
SUNRGY



THE
FUZION
OF MIND

AND MACHINE

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
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Readers' Chart No 17
1 (2) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate

Z () Soft Aid (SpectTumlC64) Various Artists

3 (1) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate
4= (3) GhostbusIersfSpecfruni/CWJ Activision
-

(4) Match Day fSpecfrum/C64; Ocean
6 (-) Football Manager (SpectrumI CeilBBCjElectionj Oncj

AtmoslDTsgonl Vic 20IZX8 2 jDragon) Addictive Games
7 (-) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

8 (7) Jet Set Willy (SpectrumI C64IAmstrad) Software Projects

9 (-) Elite (BBCjElectron) Acomsoft
10 (-) TirNaNog (Spectrum! C64) Gargoyle

nt in fay Sndiew Hiwthoni, Si XlbaM Road,

Now voting on week 20 - £25 to win
special software t( n chart -Each week Popular is compiling

compiled by YOU.
Andeachweekwe will send £25 lo the personwho sends in, with their chart

votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or

sentence madeupfromtheletters (you don'lhave lousethem all)in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't

be in with a chance of winning the prize.

Allyouhavelodoisfillin the form below (or copy it oat if you don't want

to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

in Ib Oiul. Only

My top 3: Voting 'Week 20

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

WINNER
The Enierprise, Uke moal

tew programs which are nor
entirely wnnderiu].

On the olher hand il does
have Fanrssia Diamond
which was a pretty good
graphic advennire on the
Speclium,
GraphicaUy it isn't going 10

make anyone gasp at the En-
terprise screen display, be-
ing mainly eimpie chunky
pictQies. We're going to have
to waif a little longer iq see
what the machine is really

On the other hand the actu-

I adver
good. The Fantasia Diamond
liHE been stolen and it's ap to

you 10 get it baclt. There are
pseudo-independent charac-
ters, who don't sing about
gold, but can he as unhelpful
as Thotin ever was, there is

also a myslBTiouB gnome
whose casting of his fishing

rod seems to have a strange

is pleasing on the eye and all

Not technically shatlering,

agreed, but above (he usual
level of Iirst programs for a
new machine.

Piognm Faittaaia Diamond
Price £7,95
Micro Enierprise
SBpplisi Enteipiise

31-37. Hoxlon St

London NI

COLOSSAL DRAGON
The dreaded Colossal Cave
adventure is here yet again.

This creakmg opus has been

began and, although tweaked
with here and there, remains
essentially unchanged. ItB

longevity is explained partly

ble stature and partly by the
fad that it remains one of the
moat difficult adventiue chal-

The latest version is for the

Dragon 64, which was not a

you accept the limited amount
of software for n (excluding
Dragon 32 compatibility, of

couiBe) - for one thing it's

very cheap these days, if you
can find it.

Compiisense, well known
for a range of serious utilinea

for the Dragon machines as

well as peripherals, has is-

sued this Colossal Cave van-
am on disc with a brief sheet
of instructionB and have in-

cluded a save/load option
which is vital (but missing in

Don'l buy il for technical

innovation, the language
analysis ;b pretty simple -

there are no graphics either.

Buy il because you regularly

crack the Times and Guard-

ing for a new challenge.

Piogiam Colossal Cave
Price £9.93
Micro Diagoa B4
Snppller Compusense

POBox 189
3BSD Green Lanes
London NI3 STN

COSMIC SPELL

ChaoB. magic and death on
the plane of [ilmbo is the
homely title of Ihe latest offer-

ing from Games Workshop, It

" ~ wherem two or

f the n
effecdve spell to meet each
new problem; there are an
amazing number of them,
each with subtly diHerent
properties.

In fact, Chaos is pretty
much a pure strategy game -
very much based on the Dun-
geons and Dragons derived
board games eicept that the
computer does all the calcula-

tions and each spell is col-

oured and animated.
The big advantage is that

you can play against the com-

puter which will select ilB <

speiis for attack and defe
and can be instructed to play
at various levels of skill. Don't
think of this game in terms of
an adventure, hut instead as a
clever wargame with nice ef-

fects. I think you'll rate it high-
ly indeed.

Program Chaos
Price £7.9S
Micro Spectrum
Supplier Games Workshop

London NWIO SJP

Activision have been coming
up with some nice games fc

the Commodore recently,

and Rock n ' Roll is well up t

par with them. Your task, a
well animated steeplejack
sprite, is to fix into p^

screens of moving girders
(sometimes to a pte-deter-
mined pattern) lo proceed Ic

there being 100 in all.

if this doesn't sound too im-

pressive, then worry not, as

best computer generated
sic since Ghostbusters.
To put a competitive slant

on the proceedings, you ei

money for each girt

fixed. . , but are charged for

each you have to unfix after-

wards - an ail loo common
event unless your IQ registers

well above the Richter scale,

I don't know about you, but
I found it. , . well. . , riveting,

Piogiam Rock 'n Boll

Price £10.93
Kioto Commodore 64
Supplier AcOvision

IS Harley House
Marylebone Road
London NWl SHE

This Week

W*b Olintnalaa

Tha LMng Body

SpHflitW

SBC B MMhetnstlcB
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New Releases

ON THE PISTE

Richard Shepherd SottWi

has produced lis drst n<

advenlure UUe - and lis a

II didn't seem like il though,
[ mean Ski Smr 3000 is not the

sort of title to encourage opti-

mism. But this is a skiing

game uitiike any olhei

giaphically it looks like

333 between a Oighl Simula

n piogiam and Macintosh

Instead, m SkiSlaryo\i gel

goggle-eye view and have to

leaning left and right as the

aki course acioUs paal you.

The line graphics look a little

like 3D Balllezane, glowing
!iom the far distance as you
appioach them.

There are hills, trees and
other obstacles to avoid as

you also try to steer yourself

between left and right flags.

And it's not easy.

However one of the best

features is the way, using an

1 menu system, you can

define your own course and

Course design consists of

shunting lillle hill and flag

shapes around a plan of the

intest (this tends to obhter-

e the view from your gog-

3le thing that much more
difficult.

lis easy to use, easy to te-

de&ne and easy to grasp the

basicprinciplesof siding with

difficult to play well. Even it

""
; idea of a skiing pTograrn

fillB you with boredom don't
|

pass this one up - it's original
|

and excellent.

Program Ski Srar 2000
Price £7.95

Micio Specaum
Suppllei Richard Shepherd

Elm House
23-23 Eimshon

Cippenham
Slough

SUB-STANDARD
Tomorrows Dream Software

has recently released a cou-

ple of pretty decent machine
code utilities. Mow we get the

company's first arcade game,
Sub StiikelQi the BBC.

It's pretty bad actually. Sab
Strike proves to be a very
simple dodge and blasl game

marine around trying lo blast

wave upon wave of helicop-

lers whilst dodging their mis-

siles, depth charges and, on
later levels, sub-seeking

It's one of those games that

was probably a reasonable

sized hit in the arcades three

years ago and now you can'l

remember what its name was.

manlike, as a game it's dull. \i

even plays a horrible sea

although thankfully there is

an option lo lum the sound

BANANAS
A quick one. One of the first

Enterprise titles to be made
available is Diclaloi, one of

my favourite strategy games
ofalitime.

The idea is to run a smaU
banana repubhc with the sole

objeclive oi slaying in power
as long as possible.

Staying in power means
playing off landowner
against peasant, army against

secret police and every oth-

time you try and salt away
treasury funds into your

an escape helicopter if things

get tough.

Its devious, original and
very funny and still (two

years after the Speclrum ver-

Einslein software is improv-
ing, although there is still a

big problem with price - sim-

ply because it always comes
on 3y floppies. The latest

title is Le Maiu and has been

Electnc software.

It is, inevitably, a load race

game: you try to sleer your
mcbocharged racing car

towards you and try lo dodge
the other cars on the track

'

fact, it's more or less F
Position.

Graphically, it looks pretty

good, the scrolling is ni

the sound effects are k
and pretty impressive and
m all il matches up pretty

well to. say, a Commodore 64

equivalent, [f I have a ci

plami i1 is that the game is

actually extremely difficult to

play, 1 could find one person
who didn't crash within the

liist tew moments. Obvious-
ly, skill has to be acquired
but it could put newcomi

The other problem, aa 1

dicated, is the price. I reckon
something similar on
Commodore 64 would c

around £7.95 and that pnce

that IS not going to help seU
Emslains. Nevertheless, '

game that's definitely a step

up from previous Einstein

programs this is worth look-

Ptogiam Le Mans
Price £14.35

Micro Einslew
Supplier Tarung

Siralfacd Park 10

Tei/oid

Shropshire

This Week

ER.95 P03l-Tr

ra,9S Aflvanl

t1.m Scorpii

Ttitrma Nudear W.



PICK of <.

^/V\r^ RENAISSANCE
ll ' ^ MAN

Leonardo from Creative
ka ;s no ordinary graph-
eaignei package. II is to

GDP whal RoUs Royces are 10

Anglias or Manic Miner ia lo

Furtive Freddie, in other
words it is very veiy sophuni-
cated indeed, a 100 page
booklets, worth of sophisticat-

ed, actually,

in a 'brush-width thai

as small as a single
putel. Ii has fill, arc, straight

d you can save yoar cce-
on lo lape. So whal's new?
A lol is new. For example,
e imponanl concept is that

uiylhing you

'

shape can ihi

feature of U

:fl of how II

al, treating shapes as though
Ihey were really solid. Place
one 3D rectangle partially

over another and this toi

will remove ihe parts of

from ihe 'background'
angle as though il were really

covered - this can creait

stunning 3D effects not unlikt

Knight Lore.

fl magnify feature allow;

every defined shape lo bE
expanded or reduced in size

and, as above, shapes can bt
treated recursively al differ

ent magraBcations - allovring

ior the sense of things
disappering into Ihe distance.

All Ihe designs can be incor-

porated

il this

say U I (hmJc of

Tog

doesn't end there,

though. The program can

Speclium
r Creanve Sparis
236 Famboroagh
Road
Famborough
HampBhire
GUM 7NF

DEAAANDING
At last aome pieces of what
might be loosely described
IS games software for the 01"

ire starting to Iriclrle

through. Area Sadar Contiol-
is a simulation where you
it play the part of an air

traffic controller guidmg
planes m for safe landings
and avoiding collisions.

The game is fairly compleit
lo play properly although the

in a ahorl two page booklet,
h's a matter of changing
heights, telling planes lo cir-

cle and generally juggling 27

The graphics are good
enough for something which
essentially only requires

The soimd effects, curiously
enough, are really emensive

than m inlelleclually demand-

New Releases

CONTROLLER

Il E good if not staggering
and IS surprismgly cheap for

a 01- program, for (hat, al

Progiam Area Radar
CosiO-oUei

Piioe £10.93

I Shadon Soft

70 Cooseacie
Cheddinglon
Nr Leighion
Buzzard. Beds

view from the cockpn win-
dow and Ihe Cight panel
showing Ihe stale of vanous
inHtruments: fuel, apead. ho-
rizon, altimeiei, elc. The
graphics are superb in large
hi-res detail, and subscribers
to the goah-WQW school of

graphics should buy il

immediately.
Nearly everything aboul

the program is impressive,
graphics, accuracy, playabil-

sections), even the manual is

good. There is a problem,
though. The mcredible de-
gree of graphic detail has lo

be paid for in program run
time, Whal this means is thai

when you are actually {lying
Ihe plane, graphics like Ihe
horizon change in chunks in-

stead of smooth scroll. The
computer can't update the
screen quick enough.
How much of a problem

you find this is probably a
matter of personal lasle, 1

makes playing the game
slower and more confusing
than it really is. Ifs an excel-
lent program bul some simu-
lation putisiB mighi object lo

London ECIF IDO

SIMULATION
P̂rogiam SpitSie

5pj(fine«)i3lhetitleofanighl Price £9.95
simulation from Itlirrorsoft. Micro Coinmodorg B-

It's marked by superb, large Supplier Minorsofl
graphics and an opton lo - . .

blasi other aircraft (rom Ihe
sky al the same time as trying
lo fly the aircraft. It'a noleasy.

Flying the Spiltre means
handling all the controls
you'd expect. Throttle, rud-
der, flaps, undercarriage.
The program also gives you a
map showing ihe k

IS lev-

New Reiew
letiwopleHr'.r

gnaaa
Bofhtaro

w'tohyoul
1 game r ulLllly

inn aolaJis

Popular a
ta-13 Little

mpuung Weekly.

Newport Sireel

naua

This Week
division. 15 Hailey House, Marylebone Road, Lotiflon NW1, 01

486 758B Adventure Intemalionai. 119 Jolin Bright Sireel, Bir-

mingham, SI 1BE. 021 643 5102 Bubble Bus. 87 High Slfeel,
Tonbridge. Kent TN9 IRX, Q732 355963 Cable. Cape House, 52
" Imbury Road, Lulon, Beds LLJ3 2PL. 0583 591493 Creative
^HirliE, Thompson House, 296 (^arnborough Rd. Farnborough,

ts. 0252 543333 Elite. 55 Bradlard Street, Walsall WS1 3QD,
' 611215 Evesham Micro, Bridge Street, Evesham, Worcs
1 4nY, 0386 49641 High Voltage, 16 Bridge Road, Parli Gale.

Hants, S03 7AE KumB, Kuma Computers, 12 Horseshoe Parl<,

Pangbourre, RGS 7JW. 07357 4335 Legend, PO Bon 435, Slallon
Road, London E4 7LX, 01 S24 8324 IMarlach, Martech House, Bay
Terrace, Pevensey Bay, Easl Sussex BN24 6EE. 0323 768456
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Meadow. Hebrews Meadow, Lower EVIngar Road. Whilchui
Harls RG2S 76y, 025632 20D8 Mlrrorson, Mirror Group Holborn
Circus, London EC1P 1DQ. 01 353 0246 OEP, Waller SlreeL
Oxford. 0X2 60P, OS65 56767 PosLTron, 15 Central Precmcl
Llanelli, Dyled, SA15 IVF, 0554 759624 Richard Sheperd. Elm
House, 23-25 ElmsllOtl Lane. Cippenham, Siough Berkshire
Q62B6 53531 Scorpio. 307-313 Corn Exchange euitdlng, Calhedfal
Street, MHrchesler4, 061 834 22 Talung, Slallord Parli 10, Telford
Shfopshrre, TF3 3Aa. 0952 613111 Tomorrow's Drm, Richmond
House, IB Sydenham Road, Bristol, B56 5SH, 0272 47860 US Gold,
US Gold, Unil 10 The Parkway Ind Centre, Henaage Street.
Birmingham B7 4Ly Zlrx»n. 2 Wendllng Rd. Sullen Surrey 641
7102



Gol me some haidwaie
Malce youi blue eyee sore

Cost me a hundred headaches
! gol a need for more

I got them RS 232 blues

Got Ihem RS 232 blues

Thought I'd write a program
Thought I'd print it out

Prinlet thiew a wobbler
Hand-writing is a chore

Gol them Rl

Just when I ihULk I've sussed i1

Got the pins all figured out

1 pull the plug with the power
[uBt a momeiit'B thoughdess ac
And the hardware's had n

.'t talk Ic

The problem is the standard

Which everyone ignores

So [ keep my aoldering iron nice and

and I'm always working on tha.1 choid

Don'l talk to me now
1 gol them RS 232 blues

Got them BS 232 Blues

Did 1 say [ have a modem
1 wiite on the bulletin boards
Ot [ did until BT
Said it was against the law

e left to iiiitale

m RS 232 bUies

Bui that's enough of idle chat

I've gol problems to sort out

And then I've goi some testa to

And it's nearly dawn

Perhaps it i wa
t wouldn't get ^u .

but then, perhaps
I could try.

Common logs

PdzzIs No 152

Erie w

the log d[ 173 actually CO

the Uuiti, touiUi and Eflh de

namtallog 17B = 5.18178356.

,

Alter a lengthy oeaich ho foui

the only thiee-digit numbei wh'

of decmials.

Now, Erie

aifor

IniBieated in Uib t

abaul ) tiail ^vaclly Ihe same
w-digit numbers, but IhiE time

loge, A» before he iJ only

fi is 339348761. ending with

To le»t lor duplicadDn of digits is done by
evaluating the sum and pruducl of Ihe i

'

digits, a contcl answer having a sum o

and a pioduct of 382880. This is an adequBlB

screening loohniquB tot moat purposes a

WiiuieiofPiiziIe)47

The winnBr is P M Osbom oi Moor Grange
View, Leeds, Soulh Yorkshire, who lece.

leloiPuaileNo IsaisApril 17.

The Hackers

[r^retitoliavetoannoDire. mntinJwJiealfetjoBeTOilihPS^^

.n COMPUTING WEEKLY



/Heel the Gang!
V!«l!!^ Jon, Dicfe

ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE
Includes Hit Single on reverse "Ever/one's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Spectrum 46K £9.95 FYlfi^riVj]
Commodore 64 £9.95

Available shortly on Amstrad CPC464 44 The Broadway. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317



ADVERTISEMENT

icludlng:- HorrlH

lania, Yabzee, Pi

Spe

of the 1985 C.T.A. Award:

Now for yoyr COMMODORE 64 (cassette) £10
,

FREE COPY OF 'GO TO JAIL' WHEN YOU ORDER ft. COPY OF

10 PACK' Vol. l.Tea programs on 1 ti

Olymplmania, Pi-Eyed, Crusoe. Pi-Balled,

Buy all ten programs for £1 each on Automata's

'DEUS EX MACHINA' Winne

Meets the Bikers, Dartz,

In'ere, New Wheels John?

trum' 10 PACK' £10
'PROGRAM OF THE YEAR'

4eK Spectrum £10

•10 PACK' WITH THIS COUPON.

OFFEB ONLY AVAILABLE ONLY IF YOU SEND IN THIS COUPON. NOT ON PHONE ORDERS. OFFER ENDB.22/VS6

; enclose ihe right mone/. or debit my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card number is Expiry Dare.

Card holder's signature Card lioider's name Tel. Number.

Card holder's address ..-
'

Post Code

NO EXTH'ASri'w'ow'^/t«''V.e/od^ VAT and Postage & Paalrage. 24 hr.-CREDIT CARD HOT ONE 10705) 735262.

Send your order & payment to; AUTOMATA UK Ltd. P.O.Box 78. SOUTHSEA. HANTS. P01 9SL. ENGLAND


